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Holland City News.
 /*5
VOL. XIII.— NO. 49. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1885. WHOLE NO. 609.
The Holland City Hews
LOCAL ITEMS.
i A Weekly Newspaper published
every Saturday.
Thb roller rink is the busiest place in
the city.
Thb Board of Supervisors were in ses-
I sion this week.
OOBBllliOB XirehABt
The News’ oflBce “devil” is the great
literary success of the day.
T>BAOH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
A “fat man’s race’’ will be one of the
attractions at the Rink shortly.
Smis sad Xtdiol&ti.
TiOEBBURG, J. 0. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-U dues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-ernes,ru u buu u ib o Bu p <x«. «uj
slcians prescriptions carefhlly put op. Eighth St.
Oub physicians say that business is very
dull. Too hard times for the average
citizen to be ill.M*S: I bel^XM^Uon.^V^/^ther in the
Perfum.rtM. Hirer .Ireet. | c(ip or the open wlnlcr pr,phet.
X7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Serge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
The graceful couple roller skating con-
test will occur next Wednesday evening.
There 1. 1 luge number of contestants
1 and the contest will be very excltlngTy
fwdtoN- 1 Alfred HunTley has taken the oath o
Iness.
The Circuit Court for this county will I Aocordeng to the Dispatch Fennvillo
be in session next week. I haa had a walking match.
The churches of thU city observed this Johh Lizmah has bought and shipped
week as the week of prayer. 1 8,000 bushels of tpplcs this season.
M. Habbihgtoh had the misfortune to I An Ibch announcement In a newspaper
ose his horse last week Friday night. is werth a mile of letters on a beard fence.
The annnil meeting of the Holland
Fruit Growers’ Aasocltllon will be held at
the offloe of A.Viascher, Esq., on Saturday,
the 17th init. at 2 o’clock p. m. This
meeting is of much importance and a fall
attendance is required.
tja 1. Marsiub, SeO’y.
TTnpirthm a Banos have a number of I President elect Cleveland has resigned
Special Notices in this issue. Read them, his position at Governor of the State of
1 New York.
Annual pew-renting in Hope Reformed
Churth next Monday evening at 7:80 1 JohnPbssink has a “Bakery wagin’o’clock. ‘ I and will serve the wants of his many cus-
tomers at their respective residences here
|Registbb of Deeds, W. F. Kelly, can after
now be found in the Register’s office. Mr.
Kelly served as Chairman of the Board of »pHB afternoon sessions at the Roller
Supervisors this week. ̂  Rink are very popular with the ladies.
 From fifty to seventy-five are in attend-
Business throughout the city has been auc(J dajj
gradually picking np. The farmers are • «>» X -v mu uiuwwbw^ -
beginning to sell their wheat and money Thb ^ 0f Raar « Van Schelvenef th? them* Ut i0 m“cU g®ln’ . ^ np en’
is again getting into circulation. 1 - - * — ' ^ ^ ,hfti "eb** maT be VOUOM(L
Well, last night, while alone I eat,
Exchangee looking o’er.
In eolllode and feeling that
It wm a gloomy bore-
I looked down on the hearth by chance,
That half-filled grate ablase.
And there , reaponalve to my glance ,
A moueer met my gaie.
Yes, and to that mousey I gave a bit of
cheese; be seized it, thongh all I had, and
scampered right off. Juit like my many
delinquent subscriber!, who selzq the pro-
ducts of my brain, and, like the mousey,
leave me only to call again, when hunger
and thirst overtake them, and the News,
M
\fBYER, BROUWER & co.. Dealers in all office as chief engineer of the fire depart\marly an emPl°ye in the News office, is
JSt kinds of Furniture. Cnrtalne, Wall Paper, Frprl Nva has boon nnnolnted l°ow publishing the Labor Leaf, tf De-
Carpet., Coffin., P.ctare W.mc, etc. Hirer bt. ment and Fred Nye hu been .ppolnted I P -Hi
Ottawa County Abstract office has been
„ „ , i dissolved. Van Bchelven retires and Baar
Rdmok uy« that Oharlea 8. Bell, for- 00ntlnau ,he baBineM. >
___ __ I— NT nrwra rxPRr** ifl I
Omni Dulirt.
ment, ana r rea nye nas oeeo appoiuvcu - ---- o — ------ - i Manager Coolldge of the Roller Skat
as assistant chief by the Council. Beth/trolt, a paper published in the interest of lng lnform, us that Miss Ollle Garn
gentlemea *111 make good officers. / w«° workers. _ | aey, of Grand Rapids, will give an exblbl-
VnOT’oG«8«.,SrJS Mm , 8 “rdledlMtSaturd,)] Thh chorus choT^ Refomrf «.n of f.noy .k«ln, a. hU rink
cap., Tlonr, Provtiion., «u:. Hirer atrest. I evf .13 Church hu been eda^ed by the addition lb the near futu^ _ ____________________
Mrs. Sprletsma was nearly seventy years ̂  ^ | The Barton Comedy Company will |notoii,
Lake Shore.
What might haye' been a fetal eocldent hap-
pened to the family of Geo. W. Rogers. In pw-
paring some medicine fbt their horse they ground
a poisonous drag in their coffee mill. A short time
after another member of the family ground coffw
In the mill without cleaning It All that partook
of thaooflbe were taken violently HI but by the
prompt use of antidotes recovered .... A social hop
was held lest Wednesday night at the residence of
dty.pr'l.0to: | of^g^^Hcr^Cdcra' uccorred "inThe ud'pralse'af M,Dd‘y <TenltBg- ‘th’. pUcTt
catod in the bnelnees center of the town and has Cburch on Monday last. Rev. E. Bos/^*®011011 P**180 • * I to tku rsnmnmnv nmmm* to ne well 1 . . ---- -------- ----- i- Kn.t_
---  m **- - * ----- * a In «Ka /I i I n A V\eiAflO V> fw — — - l VUUAh/il WM AUVUVftMJ
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the , __ , , ^
state. Free boa In connection with Uie hotel. conducted the services.
pHCBNix hotel. Jas. Ryder, proprietor. The Standard Roller Mills one daunts n the merchant tailoring estaDiisnmeni i ” * * ----- .
fcodnSSi^ thJ ̂ n^e^ngpnbiic^an'd ^iu week received orders for over one thou- Lf G. Bruase & Bon la now one of the per- menl9 evcr 8660 hwltr ,, — --------- - -
Frco h&ck for .ccommc sand barrels of their celebrated Palsy and imftoeDt institutions of this city. They . All persons desiring a seat in Hope Thera are moarnere who will refnse to be com-
ly^hls^
I gallons that were present.
---- — * — i tiers on ine ijaxe onoro, quiowj »•* -
ary 19. This compa y co es us n fawdayg|lgo He hM been unfortunate n bosl-
recommended by the press and we can DMa, hti farm having been sold to satisfy a mort-.... ... • . t_ I . . . ____ __ T. that Vlr.m rm say that It will be one of the best entertain- gage about a year ago. It Is ramorad that Vlr-
T bl h t | _____ „„„„ | ginla will be hlafntura home. Befora starting he
quietly disposed of moat of hla pereonal property.
forted.
daUonor guesta, ---- ------- — ------ obuu uonoio v, ---------- - ---- -- — |uiaueufc lusbuuuuus w All persons oesiriDg n scut, m uupu- 1 Sunlight flour. Notwithstanding the dull Ihave acquired a very enviable reputation church should be present on time next ______
8° Thu hote?u^ocaWh "on* ths^rner^df^tath ̂e Standard is run to its utmost ca- 1 daring the short ttme la which they have Monday. All the pews are open to the The fellowing resolutions wero unant-
and Fish streets. Terms, w. w per day. Go^iac- pacity, day and night, and it la with dlffil been engaged in trade In this city and are chfice 0f those present Each person mously passed at a meeting of the con-
* culty that orders are filled. doing a good business. See their adver- per quarter as much as be is willing slstory of Hope Reformed Church, held
tisement In another column. aD(i aeiecls whichever pew he desires for Jan. 6, 1883:
i ------ - — *-• services
Liviryaad Sals Statist.
Kr I Grorge, wl(e of IZ
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding 1 dlBt Church, was leaving church, she
vriBBELtNK, J. H., Uvery and Sale subia; called and set the limb and reports
11 Ninth atreet, near Market. _ _ Mrs. George as being as comfortable as
XanfactoHsi, KlUi, Bhopi. Ito. | could be expected.
T)AUEL8, VAN PUTTEN ‘.A CO., Proprietors£ o WST ' "" ^ I Mich. R’y will UDdonbWdlj’be ch.ngedThe time card of the Chicago and West
south will reach this station about ten
| mlnates later and the train from Big Rap-
Ninth Streets.
MkMas-
‘DEBT, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be I ids will arrive at the same time as the
JD_.fqund In hteoffleo In First Ward Drag Store, ̂  from Qr#nd Rapidg, whlch is at
on Eighth street.
IT’REMERS, H.., Physician andSnrgeon. Res-
IV. Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
10:43.
A statement showing the salaries and
Harbor Inspector Coates visited the
the year.
Rooked, That for musical
gratuitously rendered during the past
Office at the drag store of Kramere A Bangs.. v>-i -
flee houre from ll a. m. to 18 m., and from 5 to 6 p.m clerical expenses tf the leading post-offices
VATE8,o. E.. Physician and Surgeon, office in Michigan has been published, from
I at residence on the corner of River and whiCh we take a few in this neighbor-
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the late Dr. I , , „ ,Ledeboer. Ihood: Allegan, salary, $1,775, Clerk hire,
$200; Grand Haven, salary, $1,820, Clerk
AIUJUK iuaycviiui vuoita T oiiou - ^Bp. ..... — Kinmnvuotj _ --- . - 
hwlwr last -ff ednesday and took Bound- A Dohatioh Party, for the benefit ot he m choiUter,
lags to learn what effect, if any, the re- 1 pj^^jr tf the Methtdlit Church, will be I mus Rika Boone, tor organist, and to tho
cent high water had produced in iht I church next Wednesday even- 1 entire chorus choir; slso to J. Marion
feet where last fall and jnst before the high pftrty| CB0 leave their donatlona with the Rewired, That we express our apprccla-
water there was nat over seven and one- committee who will be at the church on tlon of the sncctsafnl efforts they have
half feat. Tba Konring haa affactcd th«WednMdlT afternoon to recelra «““• “^1^ l^'wd^rkoTMnK*
entire width of the channel. Tne fill- A cordial invitation U extended to all. leKl by qn.rt.lte en J
ing in the revetment in front of the light- 1 ----- chorus, and also in the leading of our
htoso hu sealed fully three feet. The The eye is one of the most sensitive or congregational singing;
depth of water at the end of the pier is gana of the human body and good care That we commend thrir Judg-
twenty-one feet and gradually grows deep- should be token pf them. If your eyes n^Ua suitable t©Pthe house
er as it goes out until the first bar is are weak and you need glasses you should and day of Ood.
reached. It is safe to say that our harbor consult an experienced optician and have Rewlted, That we assure them not only
is In as good condition now hu it has glasses carefully adjusted to them. Dr. of®urf^ie{p,1 alTtiie U-
1 B«t'. reputation and experience In treat- ti™ »
ing eves fits him for this work. He has m|ke the MrT|ce of ̂  jn our ssnetu-
PERSONAL. | a large stock of spectacles and will adjust ftry attractive and profitable to the people.
them for you. See Special Notice. I Thomas Walker jJoiitt,
Photojnphir.
— -- ----- hire, $600; Grand Rapids, salary, $8,226,
TJIGGINS, B. Pm tbfl leading Photograph Gal- J iq«qo. rr«iu«ri IbUwH i«ry opposite this office. j Clerk hire, $ll,13o.89, Holland, salary,
“ $1,525, Clerk hire, $162; Muskegon, sola-
I ry, $2,575, Clerk hire, $2,165.81.
Watchu asd Jmlry.
JJREYM AN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and






_ _ Last Saturday morning
txtykhuysen, h., dealer in Watchei, Clock*, I pel, postmuter and general merchant,
VY Jewelry and Spectaclea, cor. Ninth and Ce- 1 2eeiind d|ed rathef suddenly w^Hewai
tending to his duties Friday afternoon but
I WM R Mvere cold. Daring
been for a number of yesn.
G. Van Bchelven is so-journlng in
Lansing. The alternate freezing, snowing, thaw-
Holland,
Pros, of Consistory.
i, Mich., Jan. 7, 1885.
L 0. of 0. r.
the evening he grew worse and died at
two o’clock Saturday morning. Mr.
Ao V* We di o I
itr Lodge, No. 109, independent Koppel wu afflicted with bronchltla and
fehffi,' I ^ MTere co,d ‘g«r,T,l‘d Ull, di““e
Holland OU
Order of Odd I
SSSS/S'Sh ... ..... .... I which caused hi. death. He was 48 year.
Vw2.xbrott,« «eortU)t, hrtji. s g The faoerai MrTlcM , .re held en
WlLLlAX UAUMOABTIL, R. S. Monday lut.
F- ft A. X. At the meeting of the board of super-• • — — — * a mo UlcUllU ui iuo uuu u Ui D yci
!,„A iS*?!* i 3m «K“twr« H.I I visor. held this week. Supervisor George
Nor.ffi, Dec. 16. St. John,* daya June 84, and ̂  ^ paTa51e in ^ ten| flftoen and
o. Bbitxan, Ma8ter.ii twenty years, for the purpose of erecting
suitable county buildings, be submitted to
D. L. BoxD.Sfc’v.
mt packets, a vote of the people of the county. Theresolution wu submitted to a special com-
mittee who reported favorably with only
the change that the bonds bo payable ev-Produce, Etc.
[OomcUd emiFM^k J. Barrington.) j ery year, commencing one year after they
ADDies, 40c; Beans, 80c, $1.00; Butter, R, 15c; are issued. The report was adopted by
E^TiSc; Honey, 14c; Onions, 80, 40c; Potatoes, ̂ ^
nmu,.
n ---- nr. nn,,Ar no ,a». | Harry Snyder, conductor of the freight
E ^ s^ Me ^Hwiey!0 [’dej^nfons , wc ; Powuoefl, train on the Chicago and West Mich. R’y
*• Grain, Feed, Etc- j running between Allegan and Muskegon,
(wnotxsALB.) had two ribs broken on Monday lut by an
(Contend every Friday by W. E. Beach.) accideDt, The train was running north
w^w^M^oof ’clover' Hoo ; corn | and wu near Dunningvllle, when he dis-
Mea), V 100 lbs., $1.80; Corn, shellod, 88c; Flour,
fS; Fine Corn Ileal, » 100 lbs.,_$1.00j Feed,J
ton.
t?DT,ox,aDwm,a^v ninwam. uft for T .n. log w»d heavy rains of the put two weeks Last Wednesday both branches of the
sink lut Mondav I ^,T® cia8e(^ ^lTer to act In a man- 1 State Leglslatnre met In Lansing. TheK y' . _ net never before witnessed. The upper members were all present In the Senate
Bert Van der Veen, of Grand Rapids, I wateri 0f Uie haTa bsdaconsidersble 1 Lieutenant Governor Butters presided ;
h home on a visit. supply of ice daring the fere part ef the the opening prayer wu by Rev. George
Db. T. R. Beck is slowly recovering w)oter| and u ia the oomtog down tf this Taylor. Bnttors made a pleasant little
from his recent illness. that caused all the trouble. This ice hav- speech recommending assiduous and care-
Lucas Sfbietbima, of Chicago, is visit* in* breken up and started, wu constantly fol work, and uklng for the Chair the
ing his parents in this city. I being frozen and broken until it became support snd forbearance of the members.
Mh. I. Capfoh who he, been quit. Ill Oo lut week Thond.y It be|.n The election of . Ben w.ol
for the put two woek. 1. .lowl, recover- «» eccumnlete egeloet tho OUaw. boon- to decUlon of the republican oancne provl-J | ing company’s grounds, three miles above ously held. The following were elected .
Geohoe Metx, Jn„ and family will re- Of*^ Haven, and extended to Grand Secretary. Lewi. M. Miller, of MMomb;
tide in St. Loul., Mo., the Ulence ef thU B»pl*,. a diiUnc. of over f.rt, mile.. Aul.lant SwreUry, J»hn D. Bnmn.r,
t I The softness of the loo bu made it pack Kalamazoo; Enrolling Clerk, F. M. Howe,’ . .1 moat solidly, In some instances extending Gaylord; Assistant Enrolling Clerk, Mrs.
p’ f r e nurl’ ̂  l>°^m ot ind feet *- R‘ lAMUif, Sorgeant-at-Arms,
pit of the Reformed Church ol CooPerB* lnthealr> The stoppage of tho channel P. Q. Stoner, Menominee; Assistant Ser-
ville last Sunday. ba| eenpeilod the river to travel overland, geant-at-Arms, W. W. Williams, Eaton
Johnnie Duubsema, of Fremont, waa I d ^ da|n|ge dttne u property aloDg n, ^pj^. D.G.Crotty, Muskegon; Janl-
In the city this week exchanging greeting* bank§l|lncalc|lUble# ©rand Rapids tor, Vincengo Hackley, Grand Ledge. In
•Hh m. m.nv nil frtonric - 1 itreeta and edlars en the west side are the Houu, the proceeding* were diver*!-
mpletely inundated. Famlliea were fled by the introduction of * proteat
compelled to flee from their bouse* and against the admission to a seat of New-
were seen In boats fishing for their goods comb Clark u a Representative from Bay,
and chattels. Lumber piles were floated upon the petition of Levi Willard, who
away, and great damage done to ma- contesta the office. There were several
chinery In mills and factories. On Mon- other protests against the Mating of mem-
day lut Mayor Belknap, Sheriff Kinney hers but all were duly sworn in u their
and Thomu Friont, of Grand 'Rapids, names appeared on the roll, notwithstand-
went to Grand Haven and attempted to ing the protesta. The republican caucus
break the gorge with toga and dynamite, nominees for officers of the House wero
m
urf j covered that the lumber on a flat car wu
ton, *18.00: Feed, v ioo Es., *i.(»; iiay.$7J)0, eetting loose. Going forward to secure it,
some ef the boards lell off and .truck the
Seed, 11.95; wheat, white, flic; Red Fuitx,7So; ffr0nnd. and one striking on end, the oth-StwR«u£
MTA1X*
,^-MSeS;*l!o,iheU*d,48C; Fl0,ir
groun , one striking end, the 
er end caught him near the waist, tearing
his clothing and throwing him on an
empty flat car book. He picked himaelf
up and run his train to tkis city where he
wu relieved, and hi* injurie* being exam-
ined it wa* feund that tw# rib* were broken.
with his a y old rienda.
I J. P. Oggel, formerly second miller in
the Standard Roller Mills, is now travel-,
ing agent tor the mill for Michigan trad
Ex-Sheriff Vaupell was In the city
lut Thursday serving subpoenas en wit-
nesses In cases to be tried at the next term
of court.
Henry M. Ferry, has gone East on a
visit. He will take in New York, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore and Washington before
returning.
Capt. F. R. Brower wu called to Ash-
land this week by news that one of the
steamers In which he is interested had
been damaged by ice.
Db. D. M. Gee, who suffered a stroke
of paralysis some weeks ago, wu out,
with assistance, in his yard this week.
His left side is u yet perfectly useless.
B. Calkins, sn old settler of Allegan
and father-in-law of J. G. Boyea, of Ven-
ture. died *t his home tost week Tuesday.
His funeral occurred on Thurodty follow-
lag.
but tho attempt proved futile and wu duly elected. Their names are u follows:
_ _ . _ . ....... — — j. En-
abandoned. Just what the extent of the Clerk, D. L. Creasman, Willlamston;
mischief will be will depend on the kind rolling Clerk, Will W. Hannan, Detroit;
of weather in store. If it should freeze
hard tho result would be diautrous.
Sympathy Is the queen of virtues. We
appreciate the kindneu shown us by our
many Yrlends in this city,
this time of need. Those who
ly considered our affliction and have gen-
erously met our wants by friendly visits
and kindly aid, will please accept our
most heartfelt thanks, and may
T.T. awdB.
Holland, Jan. 8,1885.
Sergeant-at-Arms, W. H. Dunn, ©ceana;
Janitor, C. A. Lee, H&mtranck;, Keeper
of Cloak Room, W. Tomlinson, Macomb.
Newcomb Clark, the republican candidate
for Speaker, received fifty-one votes
wu declared elected. The addreu
Speaker Clark on assuming the
hla office waa brief and
showed considerable facility In
of busineu. The message* #**'
. r < •.
••»** .nvawauiite>>!
f oiwg 4i!s ̂ ctt,£'
rof/L \nd n rv. Micaia.vN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Andrew Carnegie, the Pittsburgh
millionaire, has announced himself a So-
cialist He has not divided up his million?
among his employes ns yet ____ The Pitts-
burg Bessemer Steel Works have reduced
the wages of employes, on an average, 21
per cent. .. .Last year at the Philadelphia
Mint 62,270,000 pieces were coined, the
value of which was $16,947,000.
Archbishop Ryan, with imposing
ceremonies, was invested with the pallium
at Philadelphia, 5,006 people being in the
church. The streets were crowded with
those unable to get into the building, and it
required the services of fifty policemen
and two companies of the pioneer corps to
keep them under control.... The widow oi
George T. Chambers and her step-
son, Harold Chambers, were married in
New York. He is now 21 and his bride 45.
Harold is her third husband, and the
mother, mother-in-law, and bride are said
to be worth millions ..... The amputation
of a toe developed blood-poisoning, which
caused the death of the Rev. Noah Hunt
Schenok, of Brooklyn, in his 60th year. . . ,
The employes of the Keystone Bridge Com-
pany, at Pittsburgh, have accepted a reduc-
tion of 10 per cent in their wages, and
work will be resumed.... Dr. John Max-
well, who was lodged in jail at Springfield,
Ohio, for poisoning his three young
daughters, hanged himself in his ceU. . . .tf.
S. want, Jr., testified at New York that
title day succeeding the collapse of the
family btmking house Ferdinand Ward
made to him a full confession of his ras-
cality.... George Lisner, proprietor of the
“Palace Royal dry goods store, New York,
has made an assignment Liabilities,
$100,000; assets, unknown.
Ex-Goy. Coboubn died at Skoehegan,
Me., aged 82 years. He never recovered
from a severe attack of illness received
while attending the electoral coUege at
Augusta. _ _ .
near
THE WEST.
Near Blakesburg, Iowa, a band of
masked men seized Pleasant Anderson,
hurried him to a school house, where a
mock trial was indulged in, the sentence
being death. They then hanged him to a
tree. A year ago Anderson was acquitted
of the murder of Chris McAllister, but a
feeling prevailed in the community that he
was guilty, and the lynching was the result
.... Col. Hatch is organizing an expedition
at Leavenworth, composed of six troops of
cavalry and a company of infantry, to re-
move another band of raiders from the In-
dian Territory. . . . Iron manufacturers in the
Mahoning Valley have agreed upon a re-
duction of 10 per cent in the wages of all
employes except members of the Amalga-
mated Association. . . .The toy firm of Etzel,
Hutchison A Co., of 8t Louis, with lia-
bilities of $100,000, has declared itself in-
solvent
Repobts from the stock ranges of Mon-
tana are of the most discouraging character.
The snow has fallen to a great depth, and
the absence of wind to cany it away makes
it next to impossible for cattle to get at the
grass, and stock are starving to death ....
Advices from extreme Southwestern Texas
state that the recent cold weather was
quite destructive to live stock in that
lection, large numbers of poor ent-
ile and sheep having perished....
News is received of the wreck of the Ger-
man bark Lisle near Petrolia, Cal. The first
officer, the cook, and three seamen were
drowned.. ...A colony of three thousand
Finns is about to be established in Hancock
County, Michigan. A priest and his ad-
vance guard have landed atPortland, Maine.
on the way to select a site ..... Fire swept
away $250,000 worth of business property
at Evansville, Ind.
A mob fired the Bristol tunnel on the
Baltimore A Ohio Road near Shawnee, Q.
The flames were extinguished, but a few
hours later the tunnel was again set on fire
by the incendiaries. Twenty thousand
doHars’ worth of damage was done. . . .The
body of Dr. James H. Harris, a well-known
physician who died suddenly at Indian-*
ipolis, was turned over for dissec-
tion to the Medical College.
His will contained this stipulation,
and his wife entered no objections ____
William 8. Denny, assistant postmaster at
Remus, Mich., was arrested on Now Year’s
Day for opening registered letters. He
promptly pleaded guilty, when arraigned at
Grand Rapids, and was sentenced to one
year in the penitentiary. . . .Dr. Shillock has
been arrested at Chaska, Minn., for body-
snatching." The physician's brother and a
student in the Minneapolis College Hospi-
tal are also involved....A tablet over Kit
Carson’s grave in Taos County, New Mexi-
co, was dedicated last week, Delegate
Joseph delivering the oration.
Times are hard ia Kansas. Corn is soil-
ing as low as 10 cents a bushel, and farmers
ire using it for fuel. Trade is dull and the
banks have shut their money up in their
vaults. Millers refuse to reduce the price of
flour, and the railroads help to keep the conn-
hy poor by charging the same price for tak-
ing grain to market as when wheat was worth
$1. 25 a bushel aud com was bringing 40 to 60
cents. . . .In consequence of his renouncing
his belief in the doctrine of eternal torment,
the Rev. D. M. Brown, pastor of the Meth-
Church at Las Vegas. N. M., has been
ellod to resign . . . .The money package
by the Adams Express Company at In-
lil was in some mysterious manner
in the safe, probably by the fright-
ti^. ...Michael Mullen, Lieuten-
ant Cincinnati, was sentenced
to twelve months in the jail for arresting
voters at the last election under false pre-
texts.... Clinton Smith, 19 years old, shot
and killed his fither at Terre Haute. . . .L.
. Buffer, absconding Mayor of Davis City,
I was arrested in Decatur Countv,
j’.The Boy View Mills, near Mil-
resumed. . . .Andrew Eichen
“*• of the Zoological Garden
died from heart disease.
,, ,
THESOUTH.
Hancock, son of Maj. Gen.
Hancock, died at his cotton plantation
Clarksdale; Miss.
Ex- Speaker Randall journeyed from
Louisville to Nashville, where he was ac-
corded a cordial reception. He made a
speech, visited the venerable widow of ex-
President Polk, and inspected the largest
cotton mill in the city.
A Baltimore and Ohio train was boarded
at Rising Snn, Md., by tyo men, who
robbed the passengers of money, watches,
and valuables, and then jumped from the
train while it was running at full speech
The Norwegian bark Lena was wrecked
off Hog Island, Vo., eight persons losing
their lives. In a fierce storm and freezing
weather the crew clupg to tha doomed craft
for twenty-four hours, but finally dropped
off one by one. The two survivors floated
ashore by the aid of some planks.
At Galveston, Texas, for a purse of $500
and tbe championship of the South, Harry
Cole, of Galveston, defeated Frank Mag-
gioli, of New Orleans, in a three-ball
French corrom game of billards. Cole’s
average, 66 2-3; Maggioli's, 16 14-15. Cole
ran 507 ia the sixth inning. . . .Cobum A
Ewing, of Kansas City, have paid $800,000
for the Munson ranch in the Pan-handle of
Texas, which comprises 100,000 acres of land
and 25,000 head of cattle. .. .The Court
House at Moorefield, W. Va., was thojscene
of a bloody fight on the Question of who
had been legally elected County Clerk. . . .
J. G. Scrugham, teller in a national bank
at Lexington, Ky., is a defaulter for $50,-
000, and has fled to Canada ____
Judge Chalmers, Associate Justice oi
the Supreme Court of Mississippi, is dead.
Inter. Ocean, who was nominated by the
WASHINGTON.
Congressman1 Bland, Chairman of the
Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Meas-
ures, says he will oppose the Buckner bill
stopping the coinage of silver dollars, and
will favor a measure providing for free and
unlimited coinage of both silver aud gold.
Congressman Buckner says that he
has no hope of the success of his bill stop-
ping the coinage of the silver dollar. Mr.
Buckner declares himself a steadfast friend
of eilver, but thinks that if the United States
will cease for awhile its efforts to make silver
money go, the financial necessities of other
nations will compel them to join in establish-
ing a bimetallic standard. The financial
question, Mr. Buckner thinks, will be the
great problem of the next administration
. . . .W. H. Smyth, an army paymaster, whe
recently disappeared from Savannah with
$5,500 of Government funds, made his ap-
pearance in Washington the other day
and paid up the deficiency, explaining
that he was on a spree Christmas and be-
came lost to all consciousness until he
found himself in New York. . . . A revision
of the records of desertions from the regu-
lar army of the United States shows that
100,000 desertions have occurred during the
last seventy years.
There was an increase of $641,384 in
the public debt during the month of De-
cember. The decrease since June 30, 1884,
has been $31,501,864. Following is the
'Official national debt statement issued from
the Treasury on the 1st inst.: .
1 Bonds outstanding—
Four one-half per cents ............. $550,000,000
Four per cento. ...................... Tl4.fl06.Me
Three neroems ....................... uw.m.ooo
Refunding certificates. .............. ’ 260,000
Navy pension fond. ................. 14,000,000
Total Interest-bearing debt ..... H .196,147,450
Matured debt ........... $6,993,925
Debt bearing no interest—
Legal-tender note®. .................. 846,739.256
Certificates of deposit .............. 24,920, ouo
Gold and silver certificates .......... 257,799,441
Fractional ourrenoy ................. 6,971.343
Total without interest .......... $636,430,040
Total debt ........................... 1,839,571,415
1 otal interest ....................... 11,452,132
Cash in Treasury ................... 432,475,176
Debt, less cash in Treasury .......... 1,418,548,371
Increase during December. ......... *641 ,384
Decrease since June 30, 1884 ........ 31,501,864
Current liabilities-
interest due and unpaid ............ $1,688,824
Debt on which Interest has ceased.. 6,993.925
Interest thereon. .................... 261,055
Gold and silver certificates. ......... 257,799,441
United States notes held for re-
demption of certificate of deposit 24,920,000
Cash balance available ......... ... . . 140,811,929
Total ................ . ............ $432,475,176
Available asseta—
Cosh in Treasury... ................. $432.475 176
Bonds Issued to Pacific Railway ’
Companies, interert payable by
United States—
Principal outstanding. .............. $64,623,812
Interest accrued, not yet paid. ...... 1,938,705
Interest paid by United States. ...... 63,099,504
President for the Secietaryship of ihe
South- American Comrairaion, has written
a letter to a tyiend threatening Gen. Logan
with dire vengeance in caro the General
persists in opposing his confirmation .....
A delegation from New York City wnit d
upon Gevernor Cleveland, at Albany, to re-
quest the appointment of A. J. Vanderpoel
as Attorney General. General J. S. Marm-
adnke, of Missouri, had an interview with
the Presiddbt-elect.
In the opinion of a member of the Re-
publican National Committee Mr. Arthur
seeH now that his course during the Presi-
dcniial campaign has reacted against his
Senatorial hmbitiou. It is true, says the
gentlemen quoted, tknt the administration
did not outwardly fight the ticket, but it ex-
tended no encouragement Mr. Blaine him-
self made an effort to secure Mr. Arthur’s
aid, aud Mr. Arthur failed to respond. Mr.
Blaine did not call at the White House
New-Year’s-Dav, and Mrs. Blaine declined
to assist at the President’s reception.
Interest repaid bv companies—
By transportation servioe. ........... $19,017,341
By cash payments, 6 per cent, net
earnings. .................... 666,198
Balance of interest paid by United
States ............................... 43.426,963
No agreement has been reached by the
conference committee appointed to recon-
cile the difference between the two houses
of Congress concerning the electoral-count
bill, anil it is not expected that any satis-
factory conclusion vml be arrived at. Rep-
resentative Eaton, a member of the con-
ference committee, says that he will never
consent to the bill which was approved by
the Senate. It makes the Senate the arbi-
ter of every disputed point, Mr. Eaton de-
clares, and if it should become a law the
result of the recent Presidential election
could be annulled by the npper house. . . .
A Republican of prominence at Washing-
ton has given vent to the opinion that a
war is brewing between France and Ger-
many aud the United States, growing out
of Franco's colonization mania, and Ger-
many’s indemnity greed. . . .In view of the
difficulties which beset tbe laud-grant for-
feiture bills, Mr. Payson, of Hlinois. in-
tends to move the passage of a measure to
restore all “indemnity lauds” to the public
domain. This will throw open to settle-
ment 100,000,000 acres.
POLITICAL.
The Democratic members of Congress,
says the Washington correspondent of the
Chicago News, are bubbling over with en-
thusiasm over Gov. Cleveland's letter to
George William Curtis on the civil service.
Republican Oongr. ssmen regard the letter
with some suspicion. They lav siress upon
the declaration that officials who have been
active in politics must go; and say that
Cleveland leaves the way open ahead of him
for a clean sweep. Their iaea is that most of
the Government officials who hold positions
of any value have been more or less active
in P^itics ..... W. E, Curtis of the Chicago
GENERAL.
President Arthur's reception at the
White House on New Year's was a brilliant
affair. The President was assisted in re-
ceiving the guests by Mrs. McElroy, Mrs.
McCulloch, Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Brewster,
and Mrs. Teller. The toilets of the ladies
were very elaborate, ond together with the
uniforms of the military officers and foreign
legations made a fine display. The dip-
lomatic corps was first presented, and then
the Jndges of the Supreme Court and mem-
bers of both Houses of Congress. The
army came next and the navy, followed by
the survivors of the Mexican War and the
Grand Army of the Republic. The Execu-
tive Mansion was beautifully decorated.
____ At Albany, President-elect Cleveland
stood at his desk in the Executive Chamber
for two hours and shook hands with a vast
multitude of people, presented by his mili-
tary staff.
The recent decision in the divorce suit
brought by Miss Hill against ex- Senator
Sharon has prevented the consommation of
certain transfers of real estate owned by the
California millionaire in Washington. ' The
decision gives Miss Hill a dower right in
his estate, and nntil it is reversed she would
have to sign the title deeds to effect a legal
transfer ____ Serious trouble is feared be-
tween the Christian and pagan Indians on
the Onondaga Reservation.
The Phoenix Manufacturing Company's
building, at Erie, Pa., and three residences
were burned, causing a loss of $30,000. The
Hon. Horatio Seymour’s residence, at Mar-
qoelte, Mich., was burned, the janitor, who
slept in the basement, being suffocated ____
Two stores, worth $15,000 at Mexico, Mo.,
and a residence valued at $20,000 in Syra-
cuse, N. Y.. were destroyed by fire. The
Glen Woolen Mill at North Adams, Mass.,
was also burned, causing a loss of $^00, (KM).
A powder-mill near Xenia, Ohio, was de-
molished by an explosion, an employe being
blown to pieces.
Transatlantic steamship companies
have agreed upon uniform rates for prepaid
St rage tickets westward of $22 for fast
steamers and $20 for ordinary steamers ____
Estimates of the cost of the Nicaragua
< :u:nl vary from $65,722,000 to $140,000,-
l (K). It is claimed by the opponents of tbs
canal that it would cost over $200,000,000
to bnild.
 A review of the iron trade, just com-
pleted by the Secretary of the American
lion & Steel Association, shows that the
demand for leading articles of iron and
ifiteel dnring the year 1884 was less than in
^883. Prices have fallen enormously, with
jbnt little tendency to recovery. Better days
for the ir6n manufacturers are not
expected until the condition of the
farmers implores ____ The failures are
reported of J. A. Andrews it Co., tobac-.
co dealers of Cincinnati; Graham. Walls
it Co. , dr)’ goods merchants at Crawfords-
ville, Ind. Mark's Bi others, cigar manufact-
urers of East Saginaw, Mich.; Thomas H.
Phillips, Jr., a hardware dealer in Mon-
treal; and Levy, Heineman & Co., lace
merchants of Boston ____ The Irish Repub-
lican League have issued an address to their
fellow-countrymen counseling them to con-
tinue and iuo ease their organization..,.
Chief Justice Waite will take a trip to Cali-
fornia for the benefit of his health. •
FOREIGN.
Shocks of earthquake were again ex-
perienced at Alhama last uicht. says a Ma-
drid dispatch of Jan. 3. The b,>vn is in
rains. A panic prevails among the in-
habitants of Autequora, twenty-eight miles
northwest of Malaga, where shocks
have already been felt. Earth. -juako
shocks were again felt at Graumla,
Malaga, Nerja/and Algarrobo at night. The
panic amoug the people is unabated. A
number of towns and villages have been
completely destroyed, and the inhabitants
have deserted them. Many persons sleep
in railway carriages. A royal decree has
been Issued ordering that a national sub-
scription for the relief of the sufferers be
taken up.
It is thought probable that the appoint-
ment of Gen. Lewal to succeed Geu. Cam-
penon as the French Minister of War
indicates a change on the part of the Gov-
ernment from the present policy in China
to one of energy. It is probable that Franco
will openly declare war against China, and,
if necessary, march against Pekin ..... Lai go
numbers of farmers are joining the English
Farm Alliance,' and the Welsh League
is now in process of formation. Par-
nell promises to support the Nationalist
party in this agitation.... The farmers and
land-owners of Northern Italy have formed
ra league for their protection. ...Political
circles in London are agitated over a inmor
that Germany has already opened negoti-
ations with the Netherlands for the pur-
chase of the Dutch possessions in New
Guinea.... The St. James Gazelle asserts
that Bismarck suggested the cession to Ger-
many by England of the island of Heligoland,
in return for the withdrawal of Germany's
claims in New Gninea. , . .Alarm is felt in
England in regard to Gladstone's health,
but his friends claim that he is suffering
only from overwork.... The French Gov-
ernment has ordered all conscripts absent
from home to return and join their regi-
ments. . . .Rochefort declares that Louise
Michel has become insane after two years
of solitary confinement. . . .Official statistics
show that 673 bodies of persons killed by
recent earthquake shocks in Spain have bj-cn
from the rivers. ...The mi
iSDITIOKAIi SEWS.
An appeal was made to the police at
Washington the other day to prevent a con-
templated dual betweed two editors. One
of the fire-eft ting gentlemen apologized,
imd no blood was shed.
Labor notes; The glass trade is im-
proving and values are hardening. The
mills of Brown, Bonnoll & Co., kt Youngs-
town, have started up in all departments.
Fifteen hundred men will resume work in
a few days in the mills of the North Chi-
cago Rolling-Mill Company. Six
large iron establishments at Pittsburgh
have resumed operations, after weeks of
idleness, .and other concerns announce that
they will soon follow sufy Thirteen col-
lieries near Scranton, Pa. , were suspended
last week by the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western and the Delaware and Hudson
Companies. About 2,000 men and boys
were thrown out of work. The companies
say that the suspension will not last more
than two months.
A dispatch received in Paris from Hanoi
says: “After the defeat of 6,000 Chinese
near Chu by General Negrier 12,000 Chinese
returned and resumed hostilities. General
Negrier attacked them, penetrated their
positions defended by forts and tiers
of batteries, and repulsed and routed
the Chinese, who, after aetive
resistance, abandoned their positions. The
Chinese lost 600 killed and a large number
wounded. The French captured two bat-
teries of Krupp guns, a large number of
rifles, a quantity of ammunition and pro-
visions, and some Chinese standards. The"
French losses in both battles were three
officers wounded and nineteen men killed
and sixty-five wounded."
Orangemen at Bay Roberts, N. F., be-
sieged the Redemptorist Fathers, who are
holding a mission there, in their dwelling,
and erected an Orange arch near the Catho-
lic church. Hundreds of armed followers of
King William paraded the streets, making
demonstrations. The United States Consul
demanded of the Governor protection for the
lives and property of American citizens. The
Orangemen prevented the Roman Catholic
Bishop from holding services in the
church ____ Canadian millers are petitioning
the Dominion Government to raise the duty
on American flour from 50 cents to $1 per
barrel. Over 250,000 barrels were im-
ported from the United States last year by
the maritime provinces.
Congress reassembled after the holiday
recess on Monday, the 5th Inst, and both
houses began work in earnest In tbe Senate a
bill was offered by Mr. Beck to create a revenue
commission, comprising the Secretary of tbe
Treasury, three Benatore, and five members of
tbe House of Representatives, to report neces-
sary changestin the tariff and Internal revenue
laws. A resolution was introduced and re-
ferred expending the thanks of Congress
to the officers and crews of the
Oreely relief expedition. A communication
was received from tbe Secretary of War, to the
effect that the Government can purchase tbe
Portage Lake Canal, clear of liens, for $350,000.
Mr. Maxey presented amendments to tbe law
for leasing Indian lands, providing for tho sub-
mission of such leases to tbe Secretary of tho
Interior. A bill was passed to pay P. A. Mont-
gomery, of Memphis, $J,ooo for proper-
ty taken from him and used by
the Government daring the war. Some dis-
cussion concerning the interstate commerce
bill followed. In the House of Representatives
Mr. Herbert introduced a preamble and resolu-
tion calling upon the President to give his rea-
sons for appointing Messrs, has son and Kanford
as delegates to the African conference at Berlin.
Representative Collins ottered a motion to sus-
pend the rules and adopt the resolution making
the Senate bill to establish a uniform system
of bankruptcy laws a special ordt-r for Jan.
22. Mr. Henderson, of Iowa, thought that
the passage of tbe Lowell bill might save the
country from disaster. Petitions in support of
the bill were presented from the business men
of St Louis, New York, and Baltimore. Mr.
Willis opposed the measure, saving that its
passage would create 5,000 new offices, and
wonld open the door to fraud. Mr. Collins
defended the bill asainst the attack of
Mr. Willis. His motion to suspend the rales
and aprowt a day for its consideration was,
however, lost Mr. Keifer moved to suspend
the rules and take up the Mexican pension bill.
There was an animated discussion, at the con-
clusion of Which the motion was rejected. Mr.
Hiscock moved to suspend the rules and pass
the bill abolishing the internal revenue tax on
tobacco and liquors distilled from fruit This
motion was lost. Mr. Cox, of New York,
offered a bill authorizing the use of the Bar-
tholdi Statne as a lighthouse, and another
creating the office of Assistant Chief Signal
Officer, to be accompanied with the rank and
pay of Colonel This position, it is understood,
Is intended for Lieut Greely. A bill was intro-
duced by Mr. Tucker Increasing the number of
Judges of the United States Courts; another by
Mr. English providing for tho issno of one, two
and five dollar silver certificates; and another




A STORY OF THE HAYES REGIME.
- -  -- 
How Garland, of Arkansas, Harrowly
Escaped a Seat on tha Su-
preme Bench.
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Beeves. ..........................$6.50 @ 7.00
Hogs ........ ....................4.25 @ 5.00
Flour — Extra. ...................4.00 0 5.60
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .88 @ .89
No. 2 Red .............. .87 0 .ro
C misv-No. 2 ......... ............. .55 0 .68
OAT8— White ..................... .35 0 .39
Fork— New Mess ................12.60 @13.09
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prlrae Steers. 6.50 0 7.00
Good Hbipplutf.. ...... 5.50 0 fl.00
Common to Fair. .:.... 4.00 «t 4.75
Hogs .................  .......... 4.25 0 4.75
Flour -Fancy White Winter Ex. 3.75 0 4.25
Good to Choice Spring. . 3.2*. 0 3.75
Wheat— No. 2 Sprinu ............ .78 0 .79
. No. 2 Red Winter ....... 77 0 .78




Princess Beatrice to Prince Heni
tenburg is announced to occur in the .....
apring,
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 25 @ .28
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 52 & .54
Baulky-No. 2 ................... ao .62
Butteu— Choice Creamery. ....... 27 <§ .29
Fine Dairy ..... . ...... 19 0 .20
Cheese— Fnlll ream... ........... 12 tw .13
Bkimmed Flat .......... 08 0 .09
Eggs— Fresh ...................... 24 & .25
Potatobr-Ncw, per bo ......... 38 0 .40
Pork -Mess ..................... 11.25 @11.75
Laud ................... . ......... 06)$@ .07.
TOLfeDO.
WHEAT-Nb. 2 Red. ............... 76 @ .77
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 38 & .40
Oats— No. 2 .................. .27 <9 .29
MILWAUKEE.
WHKAT-No 2 ..................... 76 @ .77
Corn-No. i ...................... 46 & .48
OAT8-N0. 2 ....................... 28 @ .30
Barley— No. 2 .................... 52 0 .54
Pork-Mobs ...................... 11.00 @11.50
Lard ............................. 6.50 0 6.75
- 6T, LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. .84 & .86
Corn— Mixed ..................... 32 0 ' .84
OATS-Mlxed. ..................... 25
Rye. .........
PORK-Meas ...................... 11 AO
CINCINNATI
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 79 0 .81
Corn. .............................. 88 0 .40
OATS-Mlxed. ..................... 29 & .80
Pork— Mess ...................... iuo 01100
•Lard ............. ..... . .......... oe&0 .07
DETROIT.
FLOUB ..... 4.75 0 5.25
Wheat— No. l White .......... .81 0 .83
Corn -Mixed ............... '.7.;. .88 0 .40
Oats-No. 2 White ................ 29 @ .31
Pork— Family ................... 1106 @1150
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No 2 Red, New. .. ....... 77
Corn— Mixed ..................... at
Of18— Mi^^d’ * EAST LIBERTY. M
CATTLE-Best ............... «... 6.50 0 7.00
Fair .................... 5.60 @6.00







[Washington telegram to Chicago News.]
Senator Garland, of Arkansas, whose
name has been mentioned so proininentlj
for the Attorney-Generalship under Cleve-
land, is now serving his second term in the
United States senate. He is about 52 yearn
old. His frame is tall and well built, sur-
mounted with a large, well-rounded head,
covered with bushy black hair. His face
is oleau shaven, his mouth firm but pleas-
ant, solemn one moment and twitching the
next with some nascent drollery. His eyes
are brown, small, frank, and piercing^
kindly withal, but changing rapidly from
earnest to quizzical. The 8 enate does not
contain a more universal student or a
more restless wag. After hours spent
in profound and abstracted study he will
refresh himself with a series of practical
pranks, sparing no one in the range of hit
sallies, hitting home with the most gro-
tesque solemnity, but never in malice. His
especial delight is to get hold of some dis-
mal personage with no more juice in him
than there is in a boarding-house steak and
test him with some ludicrous yarn, and
then enjoy telling to otters the effect. A
guilty conscience keeps him always on the
lookout for some terrible retaliation, and it
is a red-letter day in the Senate when this
biter is bitten. On one occasion, when an
important measure was before the Senate,
Garland delivered a careful and exhaustive
speech, to which close attention was given.
About ten minutes after he had finished
Don Cameron went over to the Arkansas
Senator’s side of the chamber and said:
“Garland, when are you going to speak on
this question? I want to hear you?”
“Good Lord," remarked the surprised
Senator; “why, I just got through. Where
were you?"
About five minutes later Mr. Whyto
(Maryland), who had not been in the Sen-
ate dnring the speech, had the job put up
on him, and asked the same question in
good faith,
“Why, I just finished, Whyte. Consult
the Record in the morning."
Another five minntes paswed, and then
Butler of South Carolina, another sleopleai
Pr
D
the remark was in the nature of an eye-
opener, and Mr. Garland tartlv replied: "If
yon have any more of ’em, butler, bring
them on in a body; it saves time."
Politically Mr. Garland's career has been
a wise and eminently conservative one. By
training and instinct he sympathized deeply
with the old Whig party in politics and en-
tered the war like othA thousands more
throngh fidelity to his region than because he
believed in its wisdom or necessity, or had
any special faith in its outcome. He was
less than 30 years of age when his State
passed the ordinance of secession, and he
was sent to the Provisional Congress at
Montgomery. He served in both branches
of the Confederate Congress, and was a
member of the Senate wl&n the war closed.
At the age of 35 he was elected to the
United States Senate, but the amoks
of the late conflict had not
sufficiently cleared away, and he was refused
his seat. He next served a term as Gov-
ernor of Arkansas. Upon the retirement
of Powell Clayton from the Senate in 1877
Mr. Garland again appeared at Washington.
This time he took his seat in the Senate
without objection. Six years later, withonft
a dissenting voice, he was re-elected for a
second term. The legal reputation which
had preceded him secured him, on his find
entrance to the Senate, a place on the Ju-
diciary Committee, and for four years he
has been first on that committee from the
Democratic side. He not only enjoys the
rofound confidence and esteem of hie
emocratic colleagues, but is eqnally ad-
mired for his personal and professional
qualities by such critical adversaries as Ed-
munds and Conkling. On points of legal
doctrine they seldom clash.
The esteem in whioh Senator Garland is
held by the Republican side of the cham-
ber brings to light a bit of enrions and un-
written history. When Hayes was eking out
the last days of his administration there
occurred a vacancy on the Supreme bench.
As the court was overwhelmingly Republi-
can, a happy and magnanimons idea sug-
gested itself to Senator Edmunds. Taking
with him several other Repnblican Sena-
tors, including Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, all
of whom cordially indorsed the plan, he
went to the White House and presented the
name of Mr. Garland for the
vacancy. They took the broad ground
that a competent and vigoroos
lawyer was the chief need of the court at
that time. The docket was tor behind. No
Repnblican principle could be in jeopardy,
and the appointment of Mr. Garland wonld
be an extremely graceful and well-merited
compliment Of course all this was done
entirely without the knowledge of the
Southern Senator. The idea struck Mr.
Hayes apparently with some force. Ho
promised to consider the matter carefully,
and asked the distinguished gentlemen
to call again. On their second
visit he expressed himself better
pleased with the idea, and promised to com-
& .........
to keep this important news a secret in
Senatorial oiroles. Somebody leaked and
Mi. Garland, to his amazement, found
himself in advance of his appointment tho
victim of hearty congratnlations. He was,
of course, deeply gratified to learn how this
unexpected thing had been accomplished,
and would have relished the honor, as law
is more in the line of his ambition than
politics.
It is hard to paint the profound disgust
of Mr. Edmunds when the Presidential
gift, only a few days later, was placed on
the plate of Stanley Matthews. It largely
accounts for the toot that Mr. Matthews
was confirmed by one vote— not, by the
way, under Hayes, but when the nomina-
tion had been renewed by Garfield.
Should Mr. Garland become a member
of Cleveland’s Cabinet the Legislature will
probably re-elect him to the Senate in 1889,
thus enabling him, to resume his seat in
that body on the very day the coming ad-
ministration steps down and out.
A peculiar-looking fish, measuring
over nine feet in length, camp ashore at
Cape Hatteras, North Carolina. It weighed
over GOO pounds, and was of a dark color.
Li'S StL™- ott,“
V7. » . e
with their unselfish wishes, and give




OfT. Hendricks Says the Conitfattail
Amendments Cannot and Will
Hot Be Dbtnrbed.
Statistics Showing the Hallway Con-
struction in This Country liuring
the Past Year.
Correspondence Between Gov. Cleve-
land and Q. W. Curtis on
the Subject
Tables Showing the Number and Lo-
cation of Business Troubles of
a Twelvemonth.
Some time sinoe Edwin F. Horn, editor
of the Colored World, at Indianapolis, ad-
dressed a letter to Vice President-elect
Hendricks, asking him what would be the
probable policy of the incoming adminis-
tration toward the colored people. Mr.
Hendricks sent a reply, which has been
made public. He says:
You ask me wh»t will be the probable policy
•f (he Inoomlns administration, toward the
eolored people. The Inquiry seems to be made
that the answer may allay the fears of many
who think the colored man will be shorn of
many rights guaranteed to him In common with
all citizens, and that he will gradually be sub-
jected to s species of slavery. The convention
that nominated the National Democratic ticket
adopted a platform for the candidates to stand
non that so clearly and fully stated the princi-
ples *nd purposes of thet party that no voter
ooold be mistaken or misled in easting his bal-
lot It has never occurred to me to question
wm ifoii(owedthat the success of the party would be
by the adoption and maintenance of the princi-
ples and purjioses so declared. The following
is a paragraph of the platform: "Asserting the
equality of all men before the law, we hold that
it is tbe duty of the (Jovernment in its dealings
with the people to mete ont equal and exact
anoe to the colored people that their rights,
legal and constitutional, will be respected and
upheld by the incoming admlnistraiionV This
pledge was made by the greatest political con-
vention ever held In the country— perhaps in tbe
world. That convention represented more than
half the people. Bat stronger and firmer than
the pledge of any party are the constitutional
provisions that prohibit »1 very, confer citizen-
ship, and guarantee equality of civil and politi-
cal rights. These provisions have berome a part
of tbe machinery of organized society, and l>e-
ing in support of natural rights are practically
tarevocable. Whatever any of us may have
thought of the propriety of the adoption of
the later constitutional amendments at
the time and under the circumstances of
their adoption, they are now to be re-
corded as a part of the fundamental
low of tho land, never to be questioned or dis-
turbed. The liberty and citizenship of the col-
ored man are held by the same right and guar-
antee as those of thft white man, and can no
more be taken from him nor impaired than they
can be taken from the white man. I would not
concede that a part or the whole of the people
could by any action or in any form of law deprive
me of my liberty, except for crime committed, or
The number of miles of new railway con-
structed in the United States during the
year 1884, says the Railway Age, would
have been pronounced extraordinary if it
had been built six years ago, and yet it is
small compared with any year since 1878.
Our returns, very carefully collected from
official sources, show the total of tho new
main line track added during the ye.'t to
have been a little under 4.000 miles, which
figure may possibly be reached by final re-
turns. this is about 3, COO miles less than
that laid in 1883, and about 7,600 miles less
than the total reached in the wonderful year
1882. It Is also much legs than that of the
years 1879, ’80, and 81; but on the other
hand it far exceeds the work of 1875,
’76 ’77, and ’78. Considering the
general condition of the country, the new
mileage added in the last year was enough ;
and yet, with the exception of a few paral-
lel and unnecessary lines, it can not be said
that railway building has been overdone.
In general the roads built were needed for
tbe development of the regions which they
enter, and there is room for a large amount
more of new construction of this character.
The following is our statement of the now
mileage added in the different States and
Territories, arranged in what may be called
the nine natural geographical subdivisions
of the country. It should be understood
that these figures show main line only, and
do not include side tracks, or second trucks,
of which many miles have been laid. ̂  1 he
intention also is to report only the mileage
actually laid down since Jan. 1, 1884. and
hence we have thrown out a considerable
President-Elect Regards Himself
as Pledged to Civil Service
Reform.
The following correspondence, which has
just been made public at New York, ex-
plains itself:
National Civil Srbvick Refobm League, l
OtHc* No. 4 Pine street,
New Yoek, Dec. so, )
Hon. Grover Cleveland:
Bib- We have the honor to address you on
behalf of the National Civil Service Reform
League, an association composed of citizens of
all parties, whose sole purpose Is indicated by
ite%ame, and which takes no part wha.ever in
party controversy. Tho vast increase in the
number of persons engaged in the civil service
and the great mischiefs and dangers arising
from general proscription in the service
which for half a century has fol-
lowed tho change of party control
of the national administration have pro-
duced so profound an impression upon the pub-
lic mind that the first effective steps toward re-
form were taken with the co-operation of bosh
parties in the passage of the reform act of Jan.
16, 1B83. The abases which that act seeks to
correct, however, are so strongly intrenched
in the traditions and usages of both parties that
there is naturally a widespread anxiety lest
Y ..... .
>y _________
to lie insuperable; but believing, as we
i i
the party change in the National Executive
effected by the late election should show them
The mercantile agency of R. Q. Dun
A Co. haB issued its annual circular of fail-
ures for the year 1884. The compilation of
statistics stows the number of failures that
have occurred throughout the United States
and the Dominion of Canada during the
past rear, together with the amount of
liabilities. From the circular the following
excerpts are made, which will be found or
interest in business circles:
FAILURES FOB 1884.
HowFwwda Am Fractlcad by the Use of
V Touched-Up Solar Prints.
"Thara are few who can tell when
they are getting a crayon portrait theso
days," remarked an artiste* supply
warehouse proprietor.
“Are there many counterfeits.?”
“Come now— but how is the general
public to know, to be sure?” resumed
the gentleman. “Of course, there are
frauds practiced in crayon portraits.
There is a fine picture. That is a genu-
ine crayon, and is worth $40. lt< size
is thirty by fifty inches. The high
lights are the pure whiteness of the
States and Number in Fail- Ain’t ot
Territories. bnainesp. ure*. liabilities.
Maine ................... 13,408 231 $876,267
New Hampshire........ 7,955 96 672,072








Rhode Island. . . . 136 3,288,269
Connecticut ...... 169 1,404,390
Total Eastern BUtcs.. OT.381 1,876 W.Wj}
New York ............... 86,330 700 10,049,894
New York City and
Brooklyn ....... . ..... 44,860
Now Jersey.... ......... 26,173
Pennsylvania. .... ...... 76,730
Philadelphia city ...... 23,164
Delaware ............... a,W»
Maryland ...............















Total Middle States. .27a,093 3,693 1112,856,060
do, that tho reformed system can not be held
to be securely established until it has safely
passed the ordeal of such party changes, and re-
calling with satisfaction and conlidenoe your
public expressions favorable to reform and
your official acts as chief executive of the State
number of miles officially reported to ns ns
built during the past year, bat on which
we know the rails to have been laid in 1883,
and which were included in the report of
that year:




Maine ...... ...... 8





Tennessee ........ 6 72
Kentucky ........ 6 40
Missouri Belt-
19 Minnesota ........ 10 279.
Iowa .............. 11 279
Missouri .......... 7 118
Arkansas ......... 4 32
20 Louisiana ........ 4 120
of New York, we confidently commend the
cause to your patriotic care in the exercise of
the great power with which the American people
have intrusted yon. Respectfully ours,
George William Curtis, President.
J«.aMS; j. Hall Pleasants,
W. W. Montgomery, Everett P. Wheeler, 1- red-
eric Cromwell, Morrill Wyman, Jr., CmI
Schurz. Silas W. Bart, A. R. MaoDonoagh,
ste=i


































Total Southern States.. 142,894 2,291 $28,318,557
64,654
, rt, --- -tii
William Carey Sanger, William W. Aiken, Exe-
cutive Committee.
Albany, Dec. 26, 1884.
Hon. George William Curtis, President, ete.
Dear Sib: Your communication, dated Deo.
20, addressed to me on behalf ot the National
Civil Service Reform League, has been received.
strip mo of citizenship; sol regard the liberty
and citizenship of the colored man as inviolable. Vermont ....
It was a crnel thing at the late election to play \ Massachusetts
upon the credulity of tho colored people and Rhode Island.
abject them to a gronn less fear of a return to . Connecticut. ..
slavery, and thus control their Hction as voters. Eastern Middle—
I had occasion, some years since, to express my New York ....... 1 w ziouisiana. . . . . . .
views upon the subject of “negro suffrage/ New Jersey. ..... 4 19 Kansas bolt-—
and in that discussion I said: “I am not Pennsylvania ... 14 262 Dakota. .. . ....... 5 269
able to see why the subject of negro suffrage Delaware.. ...... 2 24 Nebraska ......... 7 7)
should be discussed. It must be known to all ; Md. and D- C .... 3 17 Kansas........ <* 160
that the late amendments will not be, cannot Middle Western— (India n Territory. ..
be, repealed. There is but the duty upon all to
make the political power now held by the en-
4 73
the greatest possible good to the country. The Michigan,
negro is now free, and is the equal of the white lulnois . .
man In respect to his civil and pol
He must now make his own oontes
and
be
t for position Southern—
itly discharged. Everywhere the white Florida. ...
should help him, but his reliance must Alabama . .
dy be upon himself." Mississippiracemainl  !
lm«ryre.p««uUyyoT.tHraDBicK8_
6 105 Colorado Belt—
3 29Colorado ......... 2 34
4 26 Montana ........1 9
3 40 New Mexico ...... 2 48
6 224 Utah ............ 2 7
8 HR
- ••
5 1841 California ........5 66
1 7|Ncvada ...........
8 UlOrefEon ...........5 2is
8 153!Arizona ........... 1 5
6 74Tdaho ............2 39
That practical reform in the civil service is de-










MlSSOUn ........ I in goo


















er, and every bit of shading is done
y with erayou.”
“How are he imitations xnadoT
By what is known as solar prints.
Some twelve years ago it was dis-
covered that a small card photograph
could be enlarged to any eke by an ap-
plication of the same scientific prin-
ciples as were used in taking, the like-
neus of any person. Tho difference
was, indeed of reducing life size by ma-
thematical and accurate proportions to
roduced on a rnnall card,
en-
the object rep ni i
ibis diminished ̂ object could be
larged by a reversal of the lenses. You
look through a telescope, and by one
way it enlarges and by the other dim-
inishes the object toward which it is
directed, tiolar prints are tho enlarge-
mmeats of card photographs, and they
are made by a reversal of the contract-
ing lenses. The artist, or more likely
a canvasser; gets an order for a crayon,
and tho photograph from which the
picture is to be taken, is sent to New














NEARLY 1,000 LIVES LOST.
Frigbtfhl Results of the Recent Earth-
quake in Spain.
3 246iWa«hlngtonTer. 1 62
recapitulation. •
No. lines. Miles.
New England States ................ 8
Eastern Middle States .............. 24
Middle Western States ............. 25
Southern States (east of Mississippi '
River) ............................. 60
Missouri Belt ....................... 36
Kansas Belt ......................... 22
Colorado Belt ...................... 7
Padflo Belt ......................... 14
[Cable dispatch from Madrid.]









Total In 42 (of the 47) States and
Territories ............... , ...... 186 3,870
It will be seen that the railway mileage
that the statute referred to in your oommunica-
tlon to secure such result hod been passed in
Congress with the assent of both politick par-
ties, and by the further fact that a sentiment
is genernllv prevalent among patriotic people
calling for a fair and honest enforcement
of the law which has been thus enacted. 1 re-
gard myself pledged to this, because my con-
ception of the true democratic faith and public
duty requires that this and all other aUtates
should be in good faith, and without evasion,
enforced, and because in the many utterances
made prior to my election os President, ap-
proved by the party to which l belong and
which I have no disposition to disclaim, I have,
in effect, promised the people that this should
be done. I am not unmindful of the toot to
which yon refer, that many of our citizens fear
that the recent party change in the National
Executive may demonstrate that the abuses
which have grown up in the civil service
are ineradicable, I know they are deep-
ly rooted, and that the spoils syatem hss
been supposed to be intimately related to suc-
cess in the maintenance of party organisation,
and 1 am not sure that those who profess to be
friends of that reform will stand firmly among
Its advocates when they find it obstructing their
wsy to patronage and place; but, fully appre-
ciating the trust committed to my charge, no
such consideration shall cause a relaxation on
my p rt of an earnest effort to enforce
this law. There is a class of Govern-
ment positions which are not within the
letter of the civil-service statute, but which
are so disconnected with the policy of
an administration that removal therefrom of
sentinenm bents, in my opinion, should not
Total Western Stetes.336, 910 8,369 $54,872,983
work is done, and it returns inside of a
week or so enlarged and ready to be
touched up with crayon. The aolar
print is a photograph, and tho high
lights of the picture are therefore of a
bluish tint The first thing to be done
is to destroy that tell tale work. It is
done by taking a Quantity of pulverized
crayon and rubbing it thinly and in
were killed in Malaga and Granada by the was increased during the year in every
recent earthquake. The population of State except the little, fished
Granada is still encamped in the square, °and ̂ the ^mho^pitable
the richer classes lodging in carriages along mountain land of Nevada, and in every
the promenade. The facade of the Territory except the Indian country, which
cathedral is seriously damaged. Many jg BtiU strangely sealed by legislation
houses were destroyed in Jimena, and a against the inroads of civilization, and
whole family killed in the village of Cajar Wyoming, whose mountain wastes offer
by a falling chimney. Over half the in- few indneemonts to the railway guilder,
habitants of Albunuchas were killed. Al- The States and Territories shoeing, the
hama is mostly in ruins. Commerce is par- greatest addition to their mileage are’ Iowa
thted. Two hundred houses at Alfarnete- an^ Minnesota, each 279 miles; Dakota,
io were damaged. The panic is subsiding. 269; Pennsylvania, 252; Mississippi, 246;
The shock was not felt in the northern and Wisconsin, 224; and Oregon, 218. In the
northwestern provinces. The Government others the increase runs from 4 to 160
has granted $5,000 from the national ca- The number of lines reported is
lamity fund for the relief of the sufferers in against 257 last year, and the average
the province of Granada. ' extension is only a little over 20 miles to
Later advices state that 300 lives were gach road,
lost at Alhama; 750 houses and the church comparative railway mileage fob ten years.• . « a At i 1 Wall A _
ore in political accord with the appointing
power; but many now holding positiona have
forfeited all Just claim to retention, because
they have used their places for party purpose*
In disregard of their duty to the people, and be-
cause, Instead of being decent public servante,
they have proved themselves offensive
partisans and unscrupulous manipulators of
local party management. The lessons of the
past should be unlearned, and each officials, as
well as their successors, should be taught that
efficiency, fitness, and devotion to public duty
are conditions of their continuance in public
Indian Territory ........ 351 $•••••••••»
Oregon ................ .. 2,642 220 1,457,600
Calif or ia. ............ |






Colorado ................6,911 139 2,259.385
Nevada ..................1,820 23 196,800
Utah ....................2,418 38 201,921
New Mexico ............ 1,458 26 189,808
Wyoming .............. . 697 2 72.600
Idaho ...................1,531 8 74,00(4
Dakota ...... . ........... 9.370 117 729,642
Montana ......... .. ...... 2,294 30 363,640
Washington .......... ’.. 2,694 143 841,200
Arizona ................. 923 26 628,700
86
- -
Dominion of Canada... 65.994 1,327 19,191,306
ven asbe-
fol-
• An instructive comparison is gi ai
tween 1884 and 1883, and 1878, in the
lowing table, which gives a condensed









Total for the United States
places, and that a quiet and unobtrusive exer-





were destroyed and thirty persons killed at
we^damaged *^01^ jSie inhabitants of 1877”... "ijk 74,«96 1880 ...... 7,174 93,454
now esti- 1878 ...... 2 712 76,808 1881 ...... 9,789 103,242
he
province of Malaga, including those killed mo ...... 4,721 88,49711884 ...... 3, *70 125,462
at Alhama. It will be seen that in the last ten years
Fresh shocks more violent than the first oxa railway mileage has increased more than
have occurred at Torrox and Alhama. The g^QOO miles, or nearly 70 per cent , and that
panic in those places has revived. the total mileage of the United States is
reasonable measure of their party servioe.
If I were addressing none but party friends
I should deem it entirely proper to remind
them that though the. coming administration
is to be Democratic, a due regard for the peo-
ple’s interest does not permit faithful party work
to be always rewarded by appointment to offloe;
and to say to them that, while Democrat* may
expect all proper consideration, selections for
office’ not embraced wltbin civil service rules

















Total for the United States
Dominion of Canada. ....
DBS-
Eastern States ...........
Middle States .......... ..
Southern States .........
Western States ..........
PacifloS tates and Territories
will be based upon sufficient ̂ InqffiU^r as^ontncaH,
rather than upon the persistent importunity or
self -solicited recommendation on, behalf of can-
didates for appointment. Yours very truly,
CLEYER SWINDLERS.
Total for the United States
Dominion of Canada .....
dustriously over the tinted places with
a piece of kid on soft cloth. Possibly
the background is shaded or tinted
with India ink or water colors. Three
minutes work with % brush does that,
and then comes the shading ot the like-
ness. The photograph may have been
stliciently shaded already, so the first
process of rubbing the picture with tho
line crayon dust has finished that pait
of it. The clothing and dark lines are
heavily marked with crayon where
needed, and toned down here and there
until a very little bit of work has con-
verted tbe photograph Into so neat a
orayon portrait that I defy anyone but
an expert to detect the fraud. Not one
out of twenty of these pictures are gen-
uine crayons. There are two processes
for the manufacture of solar prints.
The old way is on silver, but the newer
and better process is the platinum.
They are said to last longer, and will
not turn yellow to readily."
“Then the solar print if an inferior
article?”














































Totalforthe United States $120,843,427
Chips from the Washington Monument
[Washington special]
_______ _______ _ _____ ______ ...... A gang of Bharpers have organized here
Official returns from the province of B0W( in round numbers, 125,500 miles. | for purpose of imposing upon the
- Granada say that 526 were killed by the This is an immense and magnificent sys- f wa8hmcton monu-
earthquake there, and in Malaga 100. In tem, but every coming year will add thou- 1 public chips
Alhama over 350 bodies have already g^ds of miles more until these
been recovered. In Periana sixty bodies have been at least doubled.
have been recovered. Many l^rsons died a country so vast and rapidly growing as‘ ‘ " onrs, none can set bounds to the possibilityfrqm fright. The convicts in Seville pris-
on attempted to escape
A Mad Mother’s Act. ’
[Dahlgren (Dll special.]
The good people of this town are consid-
erably worked up over a horrible double
of our railway extension.
IRON AND STEEL.
An Encouraging Outlook.
The Age of Steel (St. Louis) publishe over
y
tragedy and suicide committed in their 200 letters from prominent manufacturers,
midst. Mrs. James Williams was the jn ^ parts of the country— furnace-
daughter of Squire Atchison, a weU-to-do men 3^,* jn iron-working machinery,
a good living, but somehow the crops didn’t volume of sales in these branches in
iumput well, and they had hard work 1884 does not differ materially from
ment with miniature representations of the
monument, Mount Vernon, and the Capitol
painted on one side. These operators
have sent to the quarries in Maiyland
where the monument stone came from,
and bought a car-load of slabs from
the identical vein that the monument ma-
terial was taken from. These are broken
into fragments and painted, and will be
sold as chips from the monument. De-
tectives ore at work on a case which they





Western State*. . ... ......
PaciflcStates and Territories
$19.1BU06
Total for the United States
suppose will reveal an extensive swindling
operation. An advertisement has appeared
in HftVflral Northern newspapers which con-seve  i
tains the names of three citizens of the Dis-
trict, and states that they have received an
appropriation which will enable them to
distribute 50,000 memento’s of the Wash-
fannrnvoTnnnta: hnt mifortunatelv the old smaller than in low. J
egate of sales were1 eg>5M
^ o,r ma.
 miserable future. While her husband terials and of manufactured producta are
was off at work last Friday she threw her I now at the lowest point, further deprecia-
oldest child, a little girl, into the well, and, | tion being impossible; stocks m the counter
fiSteninff her babv to her dress, lumped in I are unusually light, inquiries for spring de-
ington monument, which they will do upon
receipt of 57 cents for postage. The piece
of marble to be famished as a memento iso efum




the children had gone, and it was not
the next day^atjhdr bodies were
sheet of ice above them, the6
livery are numerous, and the production of
pig-iron in the United States during the
year was about 10 per cent, less than in
1883. The coke and charcoal furnaces in
an annual productivethe South, having 
capacitv of 920,000 tons per annum, are not
now making above 8,000-tonn a week.
WASHINGTON MONUMENT.
Preparing for the Dedicatory Cereimraie*.
[Washington dispatch.]
Arrangements for the dedication of the
Washington monument are progressing
rapidly. The commission appointed by
Congress to arrange suitable ceremonies ex-
tended a general invitation to miliiuy, Ma-
sonic, and civic organizations (the latter
not to carry any emblems of a political char-
acter) to partic pate. General Sheridan re-
quests aH organizations intending to take
pert in the procession to notify him at the
earliest possible moment, in order that
proper places in the column may be asaign-
Dominion of Canada. ....
1883-
Eastern States ........... .
Middle States ............
Southern States. ..........
Western States. . ... .......
PaciflcStates and Territories























very frequently they do not keep their
color and are snro to fade after being
in use about ten years or so. But theg
are so cleverly made that few can
the deception. “They do not coat as
much, and there ia a larger profit in
them madethem. We can get  for $5
apiece, the size being 30x50 inchea, but
when we order a number together they
cost much less. Counting the work of
the artist, and then rating the sale of
tho article at $35 and up to $50, there
is a liberal margin. A number of ladies
who are art students do a great deal of
this work, but the artists and photo-
graphers are the ones who make fine
profits out of them. * The genuine cray-
on sells for no more, and the profit is
that much greater on account of the
saving of time, painstaking and labor.
The Eastern prints are much better,
and are clearer than those made here,
















The record of failures extending over
twenty -eight years is grouped together in
the statistics from 1857 to 1884, .inclusive.
They are interesting in that they convey an
idea of tiie relative Tosses by bad debts in











How Theophllus Farsons Died
Theophilus Parsons, tho most emin-
ent of all the okief- justices of Massa-
chusetts, died in 1813 under ciroum-
stances so peculiar as to cause sharp
comments in the community and dif-
ferences of opinion among the doctors.
He had been suffering from a general
increasing debility, when he began to
be troubled by an irritating humor.
This increased until it spread round
his whole body. This irritation was
violent and constant, accompanied by
some fever. It harassed him the more
because it was a new thing, as he never
before had the slightest eruption. He
conld not eat nor sleep, and was wear-
ied, and then ill and kept his chamber.
Dr. Band, his physician, whose pre-
scriptions thus far had given no relief,
1861. ... «»•« * .6,»»
1562....... • *••• •• 1,652
1863. ....... i .•••.••••••••••• 496
1864 ............ 820
1865 ......  630







1874 ..... ............. ..... ... 6
1876.. ........ ......  7,740
1876.... .......... .. ......... “,Wa
1877 ......................... «.JJ2









































said one day : “There is a remedy, if
you like to try it, which is sometimesOx-
tremely efficacious." “What w it?”
“Water, almost scalding. Take a bath
of water just as hot as you can possibly
bear it, and lie there as long as you can.
I have known it to cure skin diseases al-
most at once." The chief-justice was
ready Xo try anything. His son, who
put him into the bath, said afterward
that it was so hot he himself could not
bear his hand in it, and he begged his
father to have it cooler. But no, he
got in, although shrinking and evident-
ly suffering extremely. He staid there
an hour, and then returned to his bed.
The humor appeared to dry up almost
at once, and in a day or two was all
gone, and in three weeks the eminent
magistrate was dead.— .Boston Every
Other Saturday* _ 
($i
‘^2
In 1836 Charles Dickens once ap-
peared in public dress in a, swallow-
tail coat with gilt buttons, crimson vel-
vet waistcoast and under dit 0, ”
jv
Dumps, and yellow 1 w
m
m.
’  ‘ 't*- * i
Irf'W' mmm ^y\X' -• '••-* • ^
Saturday, January 10, 1885.
It Is Mid that General Bailer Is going
to write a history or the political parties
of this country. He ought to understand
something about political parlies in this
generation at least, since he has at differ-
ent times been a member of almost every
one of them, and can claim the honor ef
being the chief creator ef seme of them.
A remedy resting on the basis of intrin-
sic worth demands the confidence of all.
'Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup Is known and used
most Mtisfactorily throughout the land, as





List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 8, 1885:
Wm. Bartlett, William. Hobbard, Miss
Carrie Konven, F. Marzette and Mike
Ohern.
Wm. Verbebk, P. M.
515 Merchant Tailor,
In the city. and dealer in
The whole number of votes cast tor
President on four electoral tickets was 10,-
036,057, of which Grover Cleveland re-
ceived 4,842,292; James G. Blaine, 4,810,-
219; Benjamin F. Butler, 284,848; and
John P. St. John, 148,698. Cleveland's
plurality over Blaine is 32,078 votes. This
shows nearly an equal division of votes
between the two leading candidates.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salvt.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped-Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh.
 The aggregate number of miles traveled
by the messengers who bore the electoral
votes to Washington, was 88,874 miles;
and the coat in mileage was $8,468.50.
The luckiest messenger was the one from
Oregon, who received $776.50, while the
amount paid to the messenger from Mary-
land was but $10.50. The law allows no
compensation to these messengers for
their time, but pays each of them twenty-
five cents per mile for the distance trav-
eled, according to the usual mail route,
from the capital of his state to Washing-
ton.
FITS: All Fits stopped free bv D
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after first day's use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fit
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 981 Arch St.,
Phils., Pa. 12-ly
fpttia!
I have the finest line of the latest im-
proved spectacles to be found in this city,
which can be seen at my drug store.
Glasses carefully adjusted to the eye  ni
satisfaction guaranteed.48-tf DR R. B. BEST.
Having received a liberal
share of patronage the past
season we have decided to lo-
cate permanently. We shall
keep adding new goods of the
latestpatterns and by the opea
ing of the spring season, we
hope to have as fine a stock of
Woolens and Suitings as was
ever shown in the city.
As our expenses are com-
paratively small we can give
our customers a good fitting,
well-made suit considerably
below Grand Rapids prices.




NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.
A large and verylflne line of
suiTiiras
have last been received and all who desire a pood
CUSTOM MADE salt of Clothes will do well to
GIVE ME A CALL.
Oar large stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING
will be sold at bottom price*.







Fresh 1 Salt Meats
„ „ J. W. BOSMAN,
Hollaito, Mich., April 83, 1884. 18-ly
[OFFICIAL. J
Common Council
White's Palmonaria has no equal for
coughs and colds. Try it. For sale by
Khbmers & Bangs, Druggists.
Holland, Mlcb,. Jan. 6, 1885.
The Common Connell met In regular session
and in the absence of the mayor and president
pro tern, of the Connell, Aid. Benkoma was ap-
pointed to preside.
Members present: Aid. Rose, Beakema, Bur-
gess, Ranters, Nyland, Boyd and the clerk.
Minnies oi the last two meetings were read and
approved.
The following bills were presented for payment:
D. Sluyter. ringing bill, $12.50; J. Beukema, sal-
ary for running water works Dec. 1884, 83.83; Tel-
ephone at Common Connell rooms and water
«or.k^*00i?‘S,H-81pP* Mltry 88 clerk Dec.
1884, 29.16; Ed. Vanpcll, salary as marshal. Dec.
00; c> Ver Scbare, salary as treasurer Pec.
18&1. 28.92.— Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued
on the city treasurer for the several amounts.
The committee on poor reported, presenting the
aemi-moiithly report of the director of the poor
and said committee, recommending $28 00 for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
January 21, 1884, and having rendered temporary
aid to the amount of $100— Allowed and warrant*
ordered Issued on the city treasurer for the
amounts.
The committee on lire department to whom was
referred the matter of purchasing furniture be-
longing to Columbia Fire Engine Co. reported,
recommending the purchase of the chairs at 90c
each, chandelier at $5, and chief engineer's hat
and bucle for $5.— Approved and recommendation
ordered ctrried out.
School Books and school supplies a
specialty. Anything not in stock will be
supplied iu from 6 to 24 hours.
YATES & KANE.
Kukmers & Bangs are having an im-
ilmense sale on Diamond Dyes ami they are
acknowledged to be the best 10-cent dye
in the market.
At BRUSSE’S you can get fine custom
clothing at prices very little higher limn
ready-made goods.
_  wire* LKK3 DO mo
was an error and recommended that the bill be not
allowed.— Adopted
been corrected and recommended payment of the
Mme.-Adoptedahd a warrant ordered issued on
the city treasurer for the amount.
The clerk reported that Alfred Hnntley bad Hied
ala ooth of offlee as chief engineer of the fire de-
portment.— Filed.
The marshal reported an additional number of
rioewalke repaired and the receipt of the city
treasurer for $29.48 sidewalk money* collected. -
Vlled and the treasurer charged with the— ---- ------ moneys.
compliance with 8ec. 8 of
Ordlnanco No. 113, entitled “An ordinance rela-
tlv^to the re-organixstion and duties of the fl e
department, I would respectfully recommend for
Our stock of Drugs and Medicines hrs
arrived and will be placed on the ehclves
to-day, Saturday. With fresh medicines
and fair prices we expect to satisfy the de-
mands of this public, and solicit patron-
age. Give us a call,
YATES & KANE.
For fresh herbs aod pure drugs go to
the Central Drug store.
9. Bmsse A Son.
Mortgage Sale.
Closing Out.
Goods to be sold at Cost. We are clos-
ing out and shall, from this date, aeU
Goods at Cost. We shall add such goods
as are oecessary to complete our stack—
that nothing may be lacking in full milli-
nery equipment. We have on hand a full
line of desirable winter stock and shall
add, by Spring and Summer, a stock of
the most fashionable shapes in hats to be
sold at Cost for thejpurpose of closing out
our Ribbons and Flumes. We ask the
further patronage of our townspeople in
availing themselves of the tine opportuni-
ties lor bargains, and in aiding ns to close
out our business. Orders for Millinery
work and Hair Work solicited. Hair
Switches and Waves sold at cost.
48-lf E. F. METZ & CO.
Krexters & Bangs have a full stock or
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white-
wash brushes, which they are selling at
low figures for cash.
. ---- 1 - tvoj. vn UHJ icvumui uu iu
eD^neer o! lh® fire de-
partment, Mr. F . O. Nye. Respectfully inbiuit-
Wd. Alvesd Huhtlit, Chief H. F. Dept.
-CommunlcaUon accepted and F. O- Nyeap-
Ftated as aaalataat engineer of the lire depart.
On motion of .Aid. Boae-
V*® <*,®f ®ntfne«r ia hereby in-
GKO. H. 8IPP, city Werk.
Clan* ftsns witk the Serriees for
to-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
a. m., aod 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
7:30 Preacbiog by Rev. N. M. Stef-
fens> Subjects: Morning, “The necessity
•ff Christian love.” Afternoon, "Re-
ligious educatiou in the family.”
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and 7 :80 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Pbster. Subjects: Morning, ‘‘Reviving
influences.” Evening. "The voice of the
Gospel.” Congregational singing. Open-
ing anthems by the choir. All are wel-
tome.
Third Deformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9^0 a. m., and
*30 p. ra. Sunday School at 8:15 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Mon ing, “A right heart.” Af-
ternoon, “Halting between two opinions. *
In the evening there will be a union
prayer meeting of the First and Third Re-
formed churches.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 1:30 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:15. Subjects: Morniog,
“The duties which we mutually owe In
©ur several relations.” Afternoon, ‘‘Christ
died in due time for the ungodly.”
•Holland Christian Ref. Church— Qer-
Tices st 0:30 a. m., SKW and 7 ££ The
mKam
-- W m
Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigar holders,
and everything in smoking articles for the
holidays at
PESSINK'S.
Default having been made In the conditions of
a certain mortgage made by Gerrit Westerink and
Hendrlktje Wesierlnk. bis wife, to Roelof Broek-
huis, dated January 23d, A D. 18T3, and recorded
in the office of the register of deeds, for the conutv
of Ottawa and htute of Michigan, on the ninth
day of AorH, A. D. 1873, in Liber Z of mortgage*,
on page 51, on which mortgage and the note ac-
comnanlng the same there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice the sum of five hundred and
twenty-four dollars provided for In said mortgage,
and no snit or proceedings at law or in equitv Lav-
ing been instituted to recover the moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any part therrof; now there-
fore, by virtnc of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, and the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that on Tues-
day the thirty first (31st) day of March, A. D. ie«3,
at one o’clock in the afternoon. I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front door
of the Court House In the Citv of Grand Haven
Ottawa County. Michigan (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County is hoi-
den), the premisea described in said mortgage, or
so mnch thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with eight per cent,
interest, and all legal costs, the premises being di-
scribed in said mortgage as all those certain pieces
and parcels of land situate in the Township of
Jamestown, In the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and known and described as follows;
The sonth half (a *) of the sonth half (s X) of the
northeast quarter (n e Ml of the north west quar-
ter (n w M) and the north half (n %) of the north
half (n X) of the north half (n X) of the south east
quarter (s e X) of the north west quarter (n w U)
of aectlon twenty-one (21) Township five (5) north
of range thirteen (18) west, containing in all fifteen
(15) acres of laud, according to United Stales eur-
iSTOPPED FREE
Manubm suectss.
l Insane Persons Restored
| Dr.KLINE'S GREAT
rsi day's mm. Treatise and fa trial bottle free to
nts. they paying express charges on t«o* when
, Send names.T. 0. and express address of
- — k-— -- -o nR.KLINb.oy Arch St..Phil*delphia.Pa.
See Druggists. BEIVARU OF IMITATING FKAUDS.
12-ly
$5.00 FOR 35 CENTS.
A Volume of Universal Reference.
THE B. *. A CO. STANDS RH CYCLOPEDIA.
This Cyclopedia Is a new and valuable book for
popular use, it mplled by competcht editors, after
consultation of the best authorities, printed' from
new. large, clear type, and handsomely bound iu
leatherette in imftatlon of crocodile skill It
contains information on every conceiveable sub-
ject, and Ha reliability has Wieen assured by the
mo*t careful preparation. It is of the greatest use
iu answering the 10,000 questions that constantly
arise In regard to dates, places, persons, etc.
Complete In one volume. Finely illustrated.
We want agents and canvassers, and in order
that yon may have a copy to exhibit and canvass
with, we make this SPECIAL OFFER. ~
vev.
Di•atbd, Dec. 29th, A. D. 1884. ____ ROELOF BKOEKHUI8, Mortgagee.
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, AU'y for Mortgagn.
LaAIn Medical Advisor.
A Complete Medical Work for Women,
handsomely bound in cloth and illustrated.
Tells how to prevent aod cure all diseases
of the sex, by a treatment at home.
Worth its weight in Gold to every lady
sufferiag from any of these diseases. Over
10,000 sold already. Postpaid only 50
Coats. Postal Note or 2cL Stamps. Ad-
dress NUNDA PUBLISHING CO., N.Y. 87-3m.
Toys cheaper than ever at
PESSINK’S.











aenlces will be conducted by'ftev. J. a.
Iscopal Church-Rev. T-T.
Services at 1030 a. m..
symnln*1 at 7 30
without titht^'W
o'the gtipel." .
C t* v-5 ;v
Highest Market Prices.
Our Mill is in Complete Running
Order.
WALSH, DE ROO & CO.,
Bollard, Mich., Jan. 2, 1885. 48-41
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Harm K. Bakker and
Bendrikjo Bakker, his wife, to Peter Boon and Ja-
cob Boon, dated December 22nd, A, D. 1W9, and
recorded In the offlee of the Register of Deeds, for
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the fifth day of Jannary, A. D.. 1882, in liber 22 of
mortgages, on page 399 on which mortgage there
Is claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of three hundred and sixteen dollars, which
mortgage, and the note and debt secured thereby,
said Jacob Roon, for himself, and as- the only legal
heir of Peter Roon. deceased, did on the twentieth
(20) day of December, A. D., 1883, asslirn, tell and
transfer, to Roelof Broekhuis, and which assign-
ment was recorded in the offlee of the Register of
Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on the 28th day
of December, A. D. 1883, at 10 o’clock, a. ra . in
liber 20. of mortgages, on page 564. and no suit or
proceedings at JaY or iu equity having been insti
luted to recover the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof; now. therefore, by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage, and the statute in such case mada and pro-
vided. notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday, the
thirty- flrat (81st) day of March, A. D., 1*5. at two
o’clock In the afternoon. I ahall sell at Public Auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the front door of the
Court House, in the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa
P . ! . -To any
one who will agree to show this book to their
frelnds and assist ns in making sales, we will, up-
on receipt of 85 one-cem stamps forward one
copy by return mail.
, CALL PUB. CO.. Chicago, HI.
Winter Goods




County, Michigan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for Otuwa County la holden), the
premises described iu Mid mortg.ige, or so much
-- » ----- *- ----- -
-lereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
dueonMldmot* " 
eat, and all lei-. .
scribed in said morii
ortgage, with aeven per cent. Inter-
gal costs, the premises being de-
------ id tgage aa all that certain piece
and parcel of land situate in the Township olr— n.ua, v uc xunuxuiu (II
Jamestown, in the County of Ottawa and Bute of
Michigan, and known and described as follows:
The east one half (e ) nt the north three fourths
(n $£) of the norih east quarter (n e X) of the north
we#t quarter (n w of secilon twenty-one (21),
Township five (5) north of range tbirtceti (13) west,
containing fifteen (I5i acres of laud, more or less,
according to government survey.
Dated, December 89th. A. D., 1884.
ROELOF BROEKHUI*.
GERRIT J. DIKKEMAr^ J'0r'W<-
AU'y for Auignee of Mortgage.
F. H. WILIUES* has put iu hiu shop
<SiBl a large, new engine
and l oiler, and the
latest improved
pump machinery,




at wholesale or re-
mil, at* the most
reasonable prices;
also agricultural im
plemetttsof all descr* pilous; the Esterly
Twine Self Binder, the Rawaou Reaper
and Mower, the Rowe Reaper and the Ad-
vance Mower, the Orond de Tourt three-
hone sulky plow, the Bissel, South Beud
plow, best In the market, the Jtemming-
too iron-beam steel ̂ plow, tKalumazoo
Spring Tooth drags, the best straight tooth
harrow for finishing land made, contain-
ing 60 teeth, South Beud steel grain drills,
8 inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
Spring Tooth Harrows, seeders and culti-
vators combined, Albion Wheel Spring
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
Studebaker farm and freight wagons,
Kalamazoo open and top buggies, new
kind of walking cultivators, 5-tootb,
8-tooth, end 2-shovei. Detour sulky culti
valors, Aultman and Russel A Co. steam
threshers. Engines from otie-borse to
cue thousand-hone power. Cali and see
my new goods before purchasing else-where. P.H. WILMS.




A full line of all kinds of
HOSIERY!








Fish, Poultry and Game
in their season.
I hits th ikt Uriel Beef in is Met,
Meat delivered to any part of th
City free! of charge.
GIVE ME A CALL!
L. C SEARS,
Holland, Apr. 2, ’84. ̂
$200,000
in prennU given away.
Send us 5 cents postage,
and by mall yon will get
free a package of goods
large value, ’that will start yon In work that will
at once bring you in money faster than anything
else in America. All about the $200,000 in pres-
ents with each box. Agents wanten everywhere,
of either sex. of all agos, for all the time, or apare
time only, to work for na at their own homes.— — f MW M V « ft! V • a w ai ai*/M4vOa
Fortunes for all worker* absolutely assured. Don’t
delay. H. Hallett A Co., Portland. Maine. .
Genuine Cyclone
ia going on In the stock of
G.YANPIJTTEMSONS ̂  Goo?9±®rocerie8’
B. WYNHOFF.
Diess Goods. Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
A full and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
We have a large and varied variety of
Hats aod Vinter Caps! I!
of the latest styles.
A fall stock of
Fresh Groceries!
always on hand.
„ „ J «- VAN PUTTHN Sc 8JN8,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10, 1884. •
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-
irovement on all other lamps
10th as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June 14, 1888.
MMMIfIM
XXLSPUr * 00„ Proprttcw. Boffldo, Hew Tort.
1884. FALL AND WINTER. . 1884
Millinery and Fancy Gonds.
BONNETS, HATS. GAPS.
PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCt FEATHERS, VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE. VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS,
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-
MADE HOODS, ZEPHYR, SAXONY






We will buy all the Stave and ’Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 88 inches long. . ‘
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches loop.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Filter’s Slave Factory.
ED. VER SC BURE, 8upt.










W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
IIPI
Term* of Subscription.
$1.60 per year if paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three months, and, $$.00 if
paid at six months.
Yeilifytd tT*8*D|'L,n,M*e ̂ nowr!^jn •PP'^ton-
dunje^ B Vert Kr* ^ • f .,<^ to**
BuHlneas
lines, |2 per annum.
Notice m
Cards In City Directory, not over three
of IMnbs, IUrrl«ge«, gn^ Deaths pnb
llehed wlthont charge for subscribers.
ST* All advertising bills collectable ouarterl
On Whaeli.
Onlv a girl on roller skates,
Oi ly a lemale defying the fates;
Only a step or two out on the floor,
Only this, then something more.
Only a man on the backward glide,
Wljh band ontatretched and feet spread wide;
Only a bold dash, then a dull thud,
Only a scream that wonld cardie yonr blood.
On y a mingling of strip* in air,
Only a shower of anbnrn hair;
Then she sat on him by the ton.
Never was man so sat upon.- Courier VoMmof.
S
Jbr the Holland Utiy jfewt:
From the Sunny South ani New Orleani
in Particular.
Mr. Editor:-— Tbe land of Creoles and
Negroes lies around about me, and with
the thought that the readers of the News
might be interested somewhat in this por-
tion of their inheritance, I take the liberty
to give you a little account of our trip to
the Suuoy South, and what I have seeo
while here. About a thousand of the
teachers of the northwest, including the
states of Illinois, Iowa and Michigan,
started from Chicago on Tuesday, Decern
her 23, in a train consisting of three sec-
tions of Pullman sleepers, and reached
New Orleans Christmas night five o’clock,
having been delayed several hours on the
way by the wrecking of a freight train.
After crossing the Ohio river, the appear
ance of the country gives evidence of a
people who have not sufficient energy to
properly utilize the great resources that
nature has given them. The country for
the most part is covered with a small
growth of white oak, much of which has
grown from abandoned fields. Occasion-
ally Is seen a little irregular patch cleared
up and cultivated, with a view, it would
seem, of raising just enough to keep up
V lb® miserably poor existence of the owner.
i Many little patches of this kind are plant-
ed by the negroes who pick out the most
available spots and raise a little Gotten,
the land being owned in tracts of from
one to five thousand acres by non-resi-
dent whites. It is unfenced and very
- poorly tilled. The soil is mostly red clay,
a granite clay differing from our limestone
clays of Micb. but which tbe people claim
Is quite as fertile if properly cultivated.
The impression seems to prevail here that
the laud is cursed with cotton sod negroes
and can never regain its prestige until tbe
•oil is cultivated by white men from the
north and devoted largely to raising corn
and cattle which tbe people here chilm
can be engaged in more profitably than In
any other portion of our vast domain.
We were early introduced to southern
methods, a man being shot and killed
Springs, MUs. Upon inquiring the causa
of the diffiulty, tbe bystanders informed us
that it was nothing but a little feud being
Settled and seemed very unconcerned,
^though at the same time tbe brother of the
murdered mao was riding backward and
forward In the street, brandishing aloft a
revolver and swearing vengeance upon his
brother’s slayer. Great town that Two
* men shot there the day before and a sleep-
ing car conductor killed the night before*
, Arriving in New Orleans, all agreed that
the dirtiest town in all the world had been
reached, and indeed in the midst of the
rain and mud the old French city did
present a sorry appearance. With no
means of conveyance we took up our
march to the hotel and the common ejacu-
lation was: "No wonder people here die
of yellow fever and cholera.” With no
system of sewerage the dirt of the city
all remains on the surface. Tbe streets of
the city are mostly alleys, though there
are some spacious and beautiful thorough-
fares, notably 6t. Charles and Canal
streets.
I was surprised in finding so little
French spoken and in seeing so few ne-
groes. Waiters and porters aie nearly all
whites. The negroes are confined almost
wholly to the vicinity of the levies wbeie
v they are engaged in loading and unload-
I iai tbe great cargoes of cotton which are
brought here and shipped. French is
beard st tbe French market wbicb is in-
deed a remarkable place competed with
which, South water street sinks into insig-
' niflcance. Here are piled together in a
promiscuous mass every product of this
soil sad every thing that tbe common
people can eat, drink or wear. Sunday is
their great day and Indeed every business
house of the city of every description is
kept open on that day.
The exposition we found In a very un-
finished condition. Transportation facili-
ties are very poor and a month will cer-
elapse before tbe exhibits will be
creditably arranged. Michigan is particu-
larly behind and at present wriiing is
no show at ail either of tbe furni-
mining, manufacturing
interests. Ido not wish to
say that there is a
iwhere. Many ef her
sister states that are far behind her in ev-
erythlng that can contribute to the mater-
ia) prosperity of a people are on hand
with fine displays. I should judge trom
appearances, however, that the Grand
Rapids farnitare display will be very
creditable provided they ever get It In or-
der, which will be about July unless the
force of workmen is largely Increased.
The grounds are six miles from the city,
up the river. The buildings are large and
fine, but at present only partially filled.
The means of reaching the grounds, like
everything else connected with the exhibi-
tion and city, are vastly inadequate. Two
mule car lines run out to the grounds, the
drivers of which are at present on a strike,
much to the discomfort and annoyance of
visitors. They have several times re-
sorted to force to keep out other men and
a' present have tbe best of the situation
and no cars are running. The next best
thing Is to take a steamer which runs
every two hours, when they feel like It
and tbe wind don’t blow tot much. The
people here consider this a great success,
that they can st successfully transport vis-
itors and appear fuliy satisfied.
To-morrow we take a trip to Mobile and
tbe gulf, we will visit the plantation of
Jefferson Davis, Esq., and perhaps listen
to a little talk from him.
Geo. P. Hummer.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 28, 1884.
ferial lotiffu. TEST TOUR BAKU POIDEB TO-DATI
Go to BRUSSE’8 for a good salt tr over-
coat. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Oysters in any quantity and also quall-
PESSINK’8.




Smoke tho "Little Partbenia.” The
best 5 cent cigar in the market. For s\leby YATE8&KANE.
Buy your Patent Medicines and Drugs
at tbe Central Drug Store.
The Fountain of Tonth.
Dyspepsia is the prevailing mslady of
civilized life. A weak dyspeptic stomach
acts very slowly or not at all on many kinds
of food, Gases are extricated, acids are
formed and become a source of pain and
disease, until discharged. To be dypep-
tlc is to be miserable, helpless, depressed,
confused in mind, forgetful, Irresolute,
drowsy, weak, languid and useless. It de-
stroys the Teeth, Complexion, Strength,
Peace of Mind, and Bodily ease. It pro-
duces Headache, Pain in Shoulders,
Coughs, Tightness of Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eruptions of Stomach, Bad Taste
in Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
Heart, Inflsmation of Lungs, Pain In the
region of the Kidneys, sad a hundred
other painful symptoms. Dyspepsia in
The Secret Art of Beauty lies not in
cosmetics, but only In pure blood and
Healthy action of the vital organs, to be
obtained by Burdock Blood Bitters.
Oysters.
It may not be generally known that ac
cording to observations made by Prolessor
Rice at tbe Cold Spring hatchery, a
healthy, well fed eyster, the surroundings
being favorable, will lay 128,000,000 eggs.
Of tbe number that acquire a shell the
percentage is very small, as nearly all the
finny tribe are as fond of oyster eggs as is
man of tbe mature bivalve. Being left to
shift for themselves, they are devoured by
the million before the protecting shell is
formed.
The eagg hatch in less than a day, often
taking no longer than four hours, and
when hatched they are free to swim and
roam at will, but in a few days, usually
four, they begin to round up and take the
shape of a clam. At this stage they settle
on convenient objects, such as rocks
pieces of iron, clam or oyster shells, and
in fact on anything that may be ou the
bottom. This is the end of the young
oyster’s freedom, as where It settles there
it remains until torn off to be transplanted
in the oyatermau’a beds.
But man ia not the only enemy of the
oyster, as the star fish lives on oysters the
year round. Its mode of opening is
somewhat novel way of shucking oysters.
Settling down bodily on the young or old
oyster, with its five long arms arranged
around the edge of the shell in such a way
that the moment tbe oyster opens its
variably yields to tbe vegetable remedies
in GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS, the great
purifier of the blood and restorer of health.
In these complaints it has no equal, and
one bottle will prove a better guarantee of- - ve 
its merits (ban a lengthy advertisement.
Sold by H. Walab. 4341
The Sberwip-Willlams prepared paint
in large and small cans at
Krrmeks & Bangs.
mouth to breathe or feed the star fish in
while our train was halting at Crystal jeets its juice into the opening, which kills
the occupant of tbe shell in a short time.
Then commences the feast on a raw oys
ter. The presence of tbe fish and bis de-
signs are well understood by tbe oyster,
which will keep as close as a clam for as
long as a week or eight days.
The other enemy, and probably the
more destructive of the two, is the drill, a
small worm-like soail, that is deposited
on tbe shell in the form of au egg, which
as soon as it is hatched begim boring its
way in;o tie unsuspecting occupant. Tbe
story ia soon told when once through the
pearly enamel of the atony armor of the
o.berwise defenseless oyster.
Again, according to the profane affida-
vit of an Eastern Shore oyster man, snap-
pers and turtles are the sneak thieves of
tbe oyster beds, whose method is different
from tbe birds or fowls, which catch the
oyster, and rising to a sufficient height in
the air drop the oyster on the rocks, then
’•How and partake of an oyster hash. The
snapper is not so flighty, but works and
carries the oyster to land, where he leaves
t to die from exposure, and then calls
around and gets a meal good enough for
anything that takes such a mean advan-
tage of a defenseless molluek.
The Three Outlets of disease are the
b >wels, the skin, and the kidneys. Regu-
ate their action with tbe beat purifying
tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters.
A Remarkable Escape.
Mrt. Mary A. Dailey, of Tunkhanoock,
Pa , was afflicted for alx jean with Asth-
ma and Broncbitii. during which time the
beat physicians could give no relief. Her
life was despaired of, until In last October
she procured a Bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery, when Immediate relief was felt,
and by contiouiog its use for a abort time
•be was completely cured, gaining In fifth
60 ll». In a few months.
Free Trial Bottles of this certain cute at
all Throat and Lung Diseases at H.
Walsh’s Drug Store. Large Bottles $1.00.
The Housewife’s Favorite.
We will send free for one entire year
to every lady who sends us at once the
names of ten married ladies, at :same ad-
dress, and 12 two-ct stamps for postage,
our handsome, entertaining and instruc-
tive Journal, devoted to Fashions, Fancy
Work, Decorating. Cooking and house-
hold matters. Regular price $1.00.
Address DOMESTIC JOURNAL, Nunda,
N.Y. . 87-3m.
pi pib.
Chicago and West Michigan Hallway.
Taking Effect Sunday, November 16, 1884
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10 M)
DOES NOT CONTAIN AHH0NIA.
na luinrauna. Hit NCVKPt mi
THE TEST _0F_THE OVER.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
Dr. Price's Special RaroriiEitracts.
a* Mtarallmf faeiMai
Dr. Prlot’s Lupulln Ysast Asm
For Light, Healthy Bread, The Beet Dry Hop
Yeaat lathe World.
FOR SALK BY OROOKR8.
CHICAGO. . - ST. LOUIS.
war mini ran
YEtflEBE
The best dry hop yeast In the world. Bread
raised by this yeast it Hqht, white and whole-
some Hke our grandmother*! dellclom bread.
GROCERS SELL THENL
raiMMo ev tm*
Price Baking Powder Co., i
Nai’fn ot Dr. Prite'sTwHl FMm Emeu,
Chicago, III. St. LouIb« Mo.
0. E. YATES, M. D. P. W, KANE.
YATES & KANE,






^ « Holland to From Mu akegon




























































8 2-1 10 25 ....Fillmore.... 4 55 9 50,
3 8-5 • •••• in 84 ...Hamilton....445 9 42
8 47 10 44 . ...Donning. ... 4 85 9 80
4 15 ..... 11 05 ..... Allegan ..... 4 15 903
p.m. ..... A.m. p.m. a.m.1....
* Mixed trains.
t Runr daily; all other tralna daily except Ban-
dar. All trains ran by Detroit time'
Mixed train* leave Holland, going north, at 7:50
at MSpa"8 arHv?nd Rj{ld|5*t 10;15 Jj m,; ““d
alto mixed trains leave Holland, going sooth at
5:50 a.m. end 8:66 a. m..
„ „ „ J-H- CARPENTER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
C. F. HATCH, Station Agent.
Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
Taking effect August 10, 1884.
QOIM WZ8T. CntnlTia* OOIKO IA8T.
Pm*. Mix’d, Pas*. TOWNS Pass. Pass. Mix.
a. m. a. m. p. ra. a. m. p. m. p.m.
10 10 5 20 5 10 L Toledo A 11 10 5 10 6 50
11 02 800 « 05 . Dundee.. 10 10 4 16 4 50
11 24 8 52 6 * .. Hrit*on .. 0 46 8 52 4 09
11 29 9 02 6 31 . Ridgeway. 6 42 8 47 4 00
11 39 930 0 41 .Tecnmst-h. 9 32 8 87 3 37
11 55 9 57 B 57 ...Tipton... 9 17 8 22 8 no
12 06 iow 7 10 Cambridge. 9 05 8 08 280
12 30 11 15 7 A3 ..Addison.. 8 48 2 45 1 46
12 48 11 52 7 50 L Jerome.. 8 M n 1 10IS 55 If or 7 57 ..Moscow.. 820 19 55
1 00 12 80 8 0* ..Hanover.. 809 2 10 12 30
1 17 12 50 8 18 ..Pnlaskl. 7 59 1 59 11 65
1 83 1 88 8 40 ...Homer .. 787 1 88 11 00
3 05 2 42 909 ..Marshall . 7 11 1 12 9 86
< 17 3 1ft 9 22 ...Ceresco., 6 59 1 0) 9 20









8 10 5 10 .Richland . •2 09 7 23
8 45 6 3ft Montieth. . 11 80 0 00
t 53 6 5ft ...Fisk.... 11 27 ft 40
«“
704 ..Kellogg.. 11 21 5 35
7 25 A Alleges L 11 10 5 15
?. m. p. m. a. m. a.m.
Tnia Connectloni.
At Toledo, with all railroad* diverging. At Don-
dee, with T A. A. AO.T. At Britton, with Wab-
a*h. St. LonU-A Pacific. At Teeamuh. with Lake
Shnre AMIch. Soatliera At Jerome, with L. 8.
6 V. 3. At Hanover, with L. 8. 6 M. 8. At
Homer with L. 8. 6 M. 8. (Lanilng Divlalon) and
AlrLIne Dlv|*ionorth*Mleh. Central. At Mar-
•ha!, With M. C. R. R. At Battle Creek, with Chi-
u*o 6 Grand Trank and M. C.- B. R. At Mon-
Ueth with G. R. 6 {. At Allegan. wl»h Chicago 6
We.t NIch.and L.8.6M.8
Train* I! dally except Sanday.
B. MeHUGH.
Genml Pa«ew«er A peat.
Poverty degrades no one. To be neat
and clean coats bnt little. To be healthy
ii very necessary, and DeLand’a Saleratus
and Soda wUl help you make One bread
and biaeuit. Try It. DU pure and white,




SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY.
YATE8 6 KANE,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18. 1884.
FIRST WARD
Drug Store.
Ii. B. BEST, M. D, Proper.
Mr. 1. A. Anderson, a competent pre-
scription clerk, has charge, and will be
found nl all hours, ready in compound




A complete assortment of
tOUET MLES AND LOWS PESfUHES.
Everything npertninlng to a first-class drug
storo will be kept constantly *n band.
GIVE US A CAI.L.
R. B. BEST.
Holland, Micb,, June 27, 1884.
An Independent Newspaper of
Democratic Principles, but not Con-
trolled by any Set of Politicians or
Manipulators; Devoted to Collect-
ing and Publishing all the News of
the Day in the most Interesting
Shape and with the greatest possi-
ble Promptness, Accuracy and Im-
partiality; and to the Promotion of
Democratic Ideas and Policy in the
affairs of Government, Society and
Industry. _
^ Mall. Pootpstidi
DAILY, psr Year ..... $6 00
DAILY, ptr Month ..... M
SUNDAY, per Year ..... 1 00
DAILY u4 SUNDAY pr Year 7 00
WEEKLY, par Year • • - - 100
Jiirsss, THU BUM, Hew York GUy.
Tor working people. 8«-nd 10 cent*
liM.iUAge ft'.d we will mall yon free, a
royal, valuable cample box of good*
- ---- ihat wtn pm you in the wsy of mak-
ing more money In a few dava than you ever
thought po-Mhle a> any builne**. Capital not re-
quired. Too can live at borne and work in spare
time only, or all the time All of both rexea.of
tMtthe hulaeM, we make this a
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.




U unsurpassed In this dly.
Particular attention is called to tbe fact
that all my goods are first-class and are
sold at low prices.
Come in and aee my Stock. Watchea
mad Clocks rapairad on
abort notioa.
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCH.
H. WYKHUY8EN.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 34, 1888.
L*** af apMilte, 1 ------ - - --
tka.haad, wSjTft daU aasaailoa la tfea
•* badr araitad*
Irritability «f taaiMr, Law •plrita, with
•FJF the right eye. RestlesaoeM, with
fltfhl dreams, Highly colored Uriae, and
„ CONSTIPATION.


































We now are wed. Come from the church
' Straight to oar home beside the see.
Bend low thy heid, ent- r the porch:
Thrioe welcome home! Clile Machree.
Thy kingdom's here, light of my heart!
My own dear lo^ sit down by me;
Hove, days and yean ere we may part,
' Or leave this home, Gllle Machree.
We are not rich; oar vast estates
Comprise this cot beside the
And what 1__ _ A few fish by tide or fate
Get in my nets, GUle Machree.
We are not poor; no, no, my sweet!
th untold IFor weal   gain with thee;
Gold cannot bay f ho glance 1 meet
In thy shy eyes, Glile Machree!
This hearth's oar own, my loyal wife,
Onr fruitful vine, our own tig tree;
Oar hearts are one: one peaceful life,
irs. Glue Machree.One death, be oars, 1
And side by side shall oar two graves
Be sheltered by one willow tree;
And breezes blow the scat' ered leaves
\ From thine to mine, OlllaMachwo!
- Clara M. Ddhjardune, in the Currant
A PARADOX.
I recollect how grieved I was
Who i Cousin Amy married.
I thought her very true* because
Formeshebad nottsrrUd. -
She gave to my affection green
Encouragement in ple ity.
For I was under seventeen
And she wn tivo-and-twenty.
Fair Amy is a widow now,
her sorrow fast outgrowing,
Tis very singular, 1 vow,
The way the years are goln&
With me,, at allegro rate;
With her a graceful lente—
Mow I am nearing i hlrty-eight
And she in six-and-twenty.
-Life.
I should be gratified to know
How other*, like my cousin,
A twelvemonth older only grow,
One year In a half a do* n
Ob. ChronosI tell the secret mo.
The power superhuman
That causes time with man to flee,
But bids It wait with woman.
Attempting the Histrionic.
BY STANLEY HUNTLEY.
she sank into the ohair, twvered hei
lace -with her hands, and sobbed vio-
lently.
“If I wanted to give the impression
of a tight boot and corn, I should do it
just that way," growled Mr. Spoopen-
dyfce.
“Should I throw my arms fore ward
listlessly, and let my head fall so?" she
inquired, suiting
0EH8 OF ?HE ORIENT.
Ipoopendyke,
‘It would be
b part you want to play, is
Mr. Spoopendyke, with a
en .in his eye. “You let
“My dear,” said Mrs. Spoopendyke,
contemplating herself in the glass as
he removed her hat and gloves, “My
dear, wasn’t the theatre just too
•weet for anything ! Do you know, I
think I would like to go on the stage?”
“Like to drive, perhaps,” suggested
Mr. Spoopendyke.
“I mean act," replied his wifa “I
think I could do it as well as any of
thoaa women to-night. Do you know
muoh about theatres? Is it hard?”
“No,” grunted Mr. S
tugging at his boots. “
very easy for you. All you have to do
is to stand around and talk, and you
won’t want any rehearsals for that”
“But I would have to practice twist-
ing arotmd so as to fall in that man’s
arms like she did,” mused Mrs. Spoop-
endyke. “I don’t think I could do it as




shade of gre e.
me see you fall on any man’s shoulder
like that, and you’ll find no trouble in
getting twisted around a few times.
What’s your idea in going on the stage ?
Have yon got a stomach full of devo-
tion to art like the rest of the dod
gasted women of this generation ? Got
a sort of notion that you can go on the
boards and show the old stagers how
it’s done, haven't ye? Feel the fires of
histrionic genius climbing np your
spine, don’t ye ? Well, you don’t ! It’s
nothing but your measley vanity. You
want to get up high somewhere and be
looked ail”
“Don’t you think I would know how
to act?” she asked, pulling her crimps
over her forehead, assuming a stern ex-
pression of visage, and stretching her
arms down rigidly by her sides. “This
is the way I would foil the villain.”
“Is that what you call it?” inquired
Mr. Spoopendyke, nursing bis knee
and glowering upon her. “It looks
more as if you were bidding against
another troman for a second-hand hair
doth sofa at an auction. If that sort
of thing is calculated to foil the villain,
he must be pretty light in the waist.”
“I don’t know," smiled Mrs. Spoop-
endy ke, rubbing her chin. “In all the
plays I have ever seen, they always
drive the bad man off with a haughty
look. Say, dear, isn't this the way to
welcome a husband after a long ab-
sence?” and she parted her lips, gazed
eagerly into space, and extended her
arms.
“That's the way to hail a street-carl"
granted Mr. Spoopendyke. “If you
want to make the welcome of the hus-
-band perfectly natural, you ought to
.have a smell of onions in the hall and
your back hair in your mouth. That's
the kind of a welcome I always get”
“No you don’t, either!" protested
Mrs. Spoopendyka “I always run
fight up to you, and kiss you!”
“Well, there’s a smell of onions about
it somewhere ” persisted Mr. Spoopen-
dyka “Wh t makes you stick 3 our
arms out like andirons?" he demanded.
“Yon look as if yon were trying to keep
^offadog!"
the ’gesture to the
question.
“That’s more like it" assented Mr.
Spoopendyke with a grin. “People
who hadn’t seen the play before might
think you were counting the pieces for
the wash-woman, but the orchestra
would understand it”
“I don’t care,” remonstrated Mrs.
Spoopendyke; “I knew I could act if I
could get a chanoe. Now see me scorn
my lover when I find out that he loves
me not, and has been paying his ad-
dresses to the heiress;” and she threw
her head back, stretched out one arm,
and covered her face with a pale cast of
loathing.
“That might do,” said Mr. Spoopen-
dyke slowly. “It looks to me like an
attempt to borrow $2.50. Stick out
the other hand and make it $5.00. I
don’t' know, though,” ho continued,
'both arms would look like ‘bring me
me che-ildl” I guess you’d better stick
to the original amount. You’ll be more
apt to coirsct”
“Perhaps you think I’d do better in
comedjr,” faltered Mrs. Spoopendyke,
her spirits dashed by adverse criticism.
“Now we will suppose that I am the
cook who boiled the watermelon, and
you, as the master of the house, are
enraged with me. How will this do
for the cook's attitude of bewilderment
and penitence?” She struck a comical
attitude and gazed at him aghast
“Don’t! don’t! exclaimed Mr. Spoop-
endyke, burying his faco in his hands
and pretending to be overcome with
emotion. “It is beautiful, but it re-
minds mo so much of mother’s death!
Please let up! I can’t bear it!” and
Mr. Spoopendyke sobbed aloud.
“I didn’t intend it that way, dear,"
sighed Mrs. Spoopendyke, embracing
him tenderly.” “Forgive me, but 1
thought 1 was acting funny.”
“That’s all right,” snorted Mr.
Spoopendyke, recovering himself with
a jerk. “But the next time you acl
comedy, leave out the draught!
and the chances for a cold in
the head. You take about acting!
You don’t know any more about it than
a pig knows about the contribution
box. Look here, now; HI just give
you one passage and let that be the end
of the whole business.”
Mr. Spoopendyke arose, thrust one
hand in the breast of his coat, set hit
teeth tight and growled. Then he
rolled his eyes around and roared.
“Aba!" Advancing one foot with the
stamp of an eieplant, he swung his arm
around and— crash ! The mantle orna-
ments lay in a profused heap on the
floor.
“Oh. dear!" murmured Mrs. Spoop-
endyke, trembling from head to foot.
“Got enough 1” demanded Mr. Spoop-
tu dis-
“Anyhow, that’s the way they do it,’MW . n ^ . _
argued Mrs. Spoopendyke, a tritle
ab.vshed. “Then, when they get the
letters telling them that their uncle
has speculated away all their property,
they do like this," and Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke threw her hand to her iorehead,
staggered back, and caught hold of
ohair.
“Which does like th t, the uncle or
ihe property?” asked Mr. Spoopen-
dyke. eyeing the petforraance with high
-di favor. “It looks something like the
property at the tail end ot the specula-
. tioa, but it resembles more accurately
the uncle buying a lower berth for
endyke, surveying the wreck wi
tended eyes. “Want the rest of thii
scene, or will you have the play with-
drawn on account of sickness in the
family ? Want to act some more, don’t
ye?” he howled, his gorge rising. “Go!
some kind of a notion fastened to yom
head with hairpins that the whole dra-
matic business depends upon you, and
that you only want a wig and a curtain
to be a whole dod gasted theater with
speculators out in front and a bar next
door. Oh, go right on and act!” he
yelled, and then striking a high falsetto,
he squeaked, “Henrico, me own Hen-
rico-*-ah!— pardon these tears. Oh,
God! How can « I tell him! Conceal-
ment is nselesal Henrico!— ah!— me
own Henrico! The carriage waits,” and
Mr. Spoopendyke fell over backwards
on the bed and fired his feet up in the
air. On with the dance!” he roared,
springing to a perpendicular again.
“Bring on the ballet?” and spinning
around like a top in the excitement of
his wrath, he lost his balance, came
down hard on the smashed china, and
then went speechless to his conch.
“I don’t care,” murmured Mrs.
Spoopendyke, brushing away the de-
bris so she cuald safely sit on the floor
to take off her shoes. 'T think I could
act as well as most of them, though, of
coursp, I couldn't play the villain parts
as wdl a he can, and I don’t think 1
should mash as many things. When
hey gives me another lesson, I think I’ll
take him out in the field where he can’t
break anything but his back.”
And with this thrifty resolution, Mrs.
Spoopendyke fell upon a microscopic
hole in the heel of her sock, and lost
sight of the stage in "the interest the
abrasion excited.— Drake’s Traveler's
Magazine.
Three Baahels of Diamonds Found Inside
an Idol* ’
The history of the gems in the East
is the history of the governing Princes,
for so often has the course of history in
the Orient been affected by intrigues
about precious stones that they assame
a state importance. The traditional
diamond in the East is the Great Mogul
The original weight of this stone was
787 carats, but by cutting it was re-
duced to 297 carats. The stone disap-
peared at the last Tartar invasion,
when treasures to the value of $350,-
000,000 were captured by the Nadir
Bhah. It is believed to beat present
hidden away in some obscure fortress
in Asia Minor, and it may be recovered
at some future time.
Some idea of the abundance of pre-
cious stones in the East may be gained
from the fact that when Mahmond, in
the eleventh century, captured Sumnat,
an idol statue was broken open and
found to contain three bushels of dia-
monds, rubies, and emerald's. Ala-ud-
deen obtained from the Bajah of Mah-
rattas fifty pounds of diamonds and
rubies, and 175 pounds of pearls. Shah
Jehan, the greatest of the Mogul sov-
ereigns, left a treasure of incalculable
value aft his death, a throne valued at
$30,000,000, and a crown worth $12,-
000,000. The throne was the cele-
brated peacock throne, so called from
the images of two peacocks which stood
before it, each made of precious . stones
so matched in color and in position as
to resemble the natural colors of the
bird. The throne was six feet long and
four feet wide, of solid go;d and crust-
ed with diamonds, rubies, and emer-
alds. Steps of silver led up to it, while
a canopy of gold fringed with pearls,
supported by twelve pillars emblazoned
with gems, surmounted the whole. On
each side was a sacred umbrella made
of velvet, embroidered with pearls, the
handle being of solid gold inlaid with
diamonds. It was the most costly
work of art ever made. Its only ri/al
was the cerulean throne of the house
of Bahmenee in the Nisam. This was
built in the seventeenth century, was
nine feet long by three feet wide, was
made of ebony covered with plates of
gold crusted with gems, and was valued
at $20,000,000.
A late traveler in the East, Mr.
Eaatwick, has recently given a graphic
account of the magnificence of the
Persian Crown jewels. In the jewel
room he found treasures valued at $35, :
000,000, among them the crown, a mass
of diamonds surmounted by a ruby as
big as a hen's egg. The King’s belt is
a wonder of barbaric magnificence,
weighing about twenty pounds, and
composed of a solid mass of diamonds,
rubies, and emeralds. As Persia is tbe
native land of the turquois, it is but
natural that the finest stones of this
description is to be found in its collec-
tion. This royal specimen is four
inches long, perfect in color, and with-
out a flaw. When the 8 hah was in Eu-
rope, some years ago, he wore a variety
of diamonds and other precious stones
that kept the detectives in a constant
fever of fear lest he should be robbed
of some of them, for one, even of the
smallest, would have been a fortune for
a half dozen thieves. The buttons of
his coat were five in number, and each
button was a diamond larger than the
Kohinoor, while every part of bis cloth-
ing seemed to be useful, not as a cover-
ing for hi& body, but as places to hang
diamonds on.— Auqastus Hamlin, in
“Leisure Hours Among the Qems.n
A Courting Reminiscence.
I began to oouyt Miranda Gray,
randa had been eddicated at Yi
meant it for the orphan who had
Tbeen despoiled," murmured Mrs.
•Spoopendyke, straightening up and
looking rather downcast “1ft was
intended for an atUtndo pf dispair.
flow would. yOfi do it, this way and
Crossing the Pasture.
Mr, J. A. 8. Monk’s etching, “Cross-
ing the Pasture,” which is given to all
subscribers to the Magazine of Art for
1885, is as tempting a bait as a publish-
er ever held. out to au art-losing public.
Mr. Monks’ water- cob r. drawing, from
which he made this etching, was re-
cently exh biied in the National Acad-
emy of Design, where it attracted a
gret deal of attention and praise. In
the etching the effect of color is wonder-
fully well given,- and to; a certain ex-
tent the work of the needle is iqore
pleasing than that of the brash. The
feeling of twilight is caught with more
success in the etching, and the peculiar
quality of the sheep’s wool is shown
with great fidelity. There is a great
deal of charming sentiment in this pic-
ture, which, when appropriately framed,
will he an attraction to any wall, or in
a portfolio, will honor any collection.
—Cassell <0 ( ompany, Netv York.
Mrs. Adam’s Good Luck.
A lady writer furnishes some of the
reasons why Eve did not keep a hired
girl. 8he says there has been a great
deal said about the faults of women and
why they need so much waiting on.
Some one (a man of course) has the
presumption to ask why,, when Eve was
manufactured out of a spare rib, a ser-
vant was not made at the same time to
wait on her. She didn’t need any. A
bright writer has said: Adam never
came whining to Eve with a ragged
stocking to be darned, buttons to be
sewed on, gloves to be mended “right
away— quick, now.” He never read the
newspapers till the sun went down be-
hind the palm trees and then, stretch-
ing himself, pawned out: “Is supper
ready yet, my dear?” Not he. He
made the fire and hung the kettle over
it himself, we’U venture, and pulled the
radishes, peeled the potatoes, and did
everything else he ought to do. He
milked the cows and fed the chickens,
and looked after the pigs himself, and
never brought home half a dozen friends
to dinner when Eve hadn’t any fresh
pomegranates. He never stayed out
till 11 oolock at night, and then scolded
because Eve was sitting up and crying
inside the gates. He never called Eve
up from the cellar to put away, his slip-
pers. Not he.. When he took them
off he put them under the fig tree be-
side his Sunday boots. In short, he
did not think that she was especially
created for the purpose of waiting upon
him, and he wasn’t under the impres-
sion that it disgraced a man to lighten
a wife’s cafes a little. That’s the rea-
son Eve did not need a hired girl, and




and her rich, but sadly illiterate father
was inteusly proud of her. Alas, that
Miranda did not always reciprocate
this pride. No doubt education is a li no
thing, bntitvery often educates children
to be ashamed of their less fortunate
parents’ gaucheriea. Miranda had fre-
quent reasons to blush at her parents’
—candor of expression— let us call it.
It was a custom, in the good old
times— a custom more honored in the
breach than the observance, aa all lov-
ers of tender age will agree— for the
young fellow who went sparking to
“set up” and talk with tbe old folks
for awhile, and then, at a certain hour,
sheepishly retire to the parlor at the
beck of his blushing inamorata.
Father Gray was a true bine of the
old school, who liked to seo “what kind
of a chap war a sparkin’ his darter Mi-
randy.” So every night I visited Mi-
randa I hod to run the gauntlet of at
least two hours’ talk with the old nian.
The talk was neither instructive, amus-
ing, nor elevating. There is no doubt
spavins, hogs, manures, and pumpkins
are engrossing subjects to some, but
scarcely to a lover burning with impa-
tience to hug a blushing expectant
maiden to his palpitating Chinese-
laundried bosom for all he is worth.
And then when things are spoken of
in a matter-of-fact way, which before
school may have seemed perfectly right
and natural, but which Vassar .and Yale
have taught them should be like Hades,
never mentioned to ears polite, it be-
comes sometimes extremely embarrass-
ing.
For instance, Farmer Gray, like tbt
ignorant boor that he was, could never
he brought by Miranda to speak of the
tumor or .he animal’s limb, but per-
sisted in talking vulgarly of a spavin
on the mare’s leg. Then when Miran-
da would begin to expatiate on the
lovely appendix of the pea-fowl, the
coarse old man would try to be witty,
aud ask, if “that air last war anew kind
of bird.” He could never see how much
more genteel and proper it was to
speak of incubating eggs than hatching,
and thought manure just as good a
word as fertilizer. And so it went.
I remember once, it was about the
time our riflemen went over to En-
gland, and kicked the spots out of the
British, that Miranda was entertaining
me with a sweet account of how much
oitener our men had been able to shoot
into the eyes of the gentleman cow than
the English, when the old man broke
in with one of his reminiscences.
“I don’t call that air shootin’ much
’count. I lemember onot— -old Muley
had just come in with her fust calf— I
saw a chap, one of them Injin doctors
that could hit the bull’s eye every time
he tuk aim. Hal Ha! Ha! That war
the same chap that old Towser got ar-
ter onot, and tuk away the whole seat
of his pants, so ’t he bed to skip through
the town boldin’ on his coat-tails. It
war a terrible windy day* an’.I tell ye
it war a sight.”
The old man was constantly making
just such sad break* as this into our re-
fined and cultured conversation. On
such occasions Miranda blnshed rosy,
I ditto. Neither of us wanted to catch
the other's eye, but both wanted to see
how it affected the other, and our ef-
forts to look one way and seem to look
the other, made the scene more ridicu-
lous than ever. And all the time the old
fool would sit there as, unconcerned as
a graven image, with the plaftidly supe-
rior expression on his faco of one who
thinks he has said something, smart,
and “tuk down that air eddicated feller
PITH AND POINT*
Nota bene— A Boston famine.
A good thing to oil— Sardine*
Anew way to pay old debts— pay
them. .*/>•'-
It requires twq fools to make a suc-
cessful newspaper paragraph— one lo
write and the other to laugji at it —
Carl hr duel's Weekly.
He— My dear, we must discharge tho
coachman. She— But we haven’t any
daughter. He— Not yet, but we may
have, and I’m not going to take any
risk.— Progress.
“How does the milk get into the 00-
coauut?” asks a subscriber. ’ It does
not get in at all The cottaanut grows
around the milk. Ask us a hard one. —
Hurling ton Hawkey e.
A Vekmont man thinks he has at last
found tho location of the Garden of
Eden. It is in the Manitou Island,
Michigan, which are’ without saloon,
doctor, o’* Inkjet.— Burlington FreePress. X
The law can never make a man hon-v
eat. But sometimes, however, it makes
him deucedly uncomfortable when he
is dishonest and gets caught in his
thieving practices.— Carl Pretzel's
Weekly.
"How are you coming out in your
parish?” asked an Episcopal Bishop of
one of his rectors. The rector who was
a speculator in cotton before he became
converted, lifted up his eyes and said:
“I am long on slippers and book marks,
but rather short on suspenders.”—
Texas Siftings.
WOMANCE AND WEALiTT.
Ho raised bis eye to heaven.
Bald he: "What am 1 do
To prove true lo you
That I'll be twen
Forever, dear, wiih r.boda?"
She raised hor eyoh to his’n.
"Well, lot me see," said she,
"You ro vtry keind,
If you don’t mcind,
A glass of lemon soda."
-Life.
During tho Franco-Chinese war in
1860 there appeared a* cartoon repre-
senting a number of Chinese soldiers
arranged in single file, each bestowing
a kick on the man in front Appended
were these words : “The Emperor of
China establishing a line of communi-
cation which enables him to testify to
his generals his august displeasure.”—
Charivari.
At a wine party of young men at ono
of the colleges, notes ot apology were
handed in from two ot the proposed
guetts, who were unable to attend,
owing to the death of their father. A
young gentleman, heir to a considera-
ble property, who had
a peg.”
I appeal to any intelligent man, wo-
man, or child if forbearance under such
circumstances would not cease to be a
virtue. If it had only happened once
there would have been no growling,
but when it occurred every time, it be-
came unbearable.
Miranda was just as sweet as she
could be, and I loved her with whole,
anbleached, full-width, 18-karat affec-
tion, but, really, I could not go her
father. So ended our love. Died of
father-in-law.
Miranda — peace to her ashes — is now
tho fat, freckled mother of three can-
ilidates for the penitentiary, and I am
still on the lookout for a pretty girl
with a pair of deaf and dumb parents.
Shouldn’t care if the girl was dumb
too.— Peck's Sun.
Labor to keop alive in your breast
that little spark of destial fire called
conscience.— George Washington.
Green Lawyer, Dry Client
A prominet lawyer now practicing in
this city tells the following: “An old
darkey was under indictment for some
trival offense and was without counsel.
The Judge appointed me to defend
him. I was young and very fresh at
the time, and it was my first case in
court As I weut forward to consult
with my client be turned to the Judge
and said : “Yo* Honali am dis de law-
yer v hat am depointedlo offend me ?”
A Remarkable Recovery.
One of the most remarkable recover-
ies from awful injury that is on record
was that of Mr. D. J. btarbuck, then
of this city, who was freight conductor
on the Davenport & Brooklyn division
of the Chicago, Bock Island & Pacific.
He went down with a bridge in his ca-
boose in Iowa City, and nearly the
whole of the left side of his he id was
crushed in. Dr. Peck removed the
broken pieces of skull, trimmed the
jagged edges of what remained even,
and left an exposure of the brain in a
spiice three and a half by four inches
in extent, and then the. skin was in-
duced to form over the opening and a
silver plate was made to cover and pro-
tect the thin membrane. Mr. btarbuck
regained bis health fully, but he had to
bo verv careful with the left side of his
head, as an accident to tbe film which
covered his brain would have been dis-
astrous. All this occurred some four-
teen years ago, and after three or four
tears residence here and in Mcs ow,
hlr. Starbuck went away, no one knew
whither. Now it turns out that he is
in Boston, alive, well, and prospering,
and a onriosity to the medical profes-
sion.— Davenport (Iowa) Democrat
been partaking
Ireely of the hospitalities of the festive
board, suddenly burst into tears. “Was
ibis dear old gentleman a friend of
yours?** asked the sympathetic host
“No, no, it’s not that,” sobbed the
guest; “only— I was just thinking—
everybody’s father dies but mine 1”
A Boxbury lady recently employed a
washerwoman who came well recom-
mended, and who soon made herself
very agreeable. Mrs. 8 - ’s front
name is Annie, while the washerwoman
bears the name of Sarah. Monday
Sarah reported for work, and during
the forenoon Mrs. 8., who happened to
be in the kitchen, said : “I guess I
shall have to call you Sarah hereafter,
Mrs. M., it is so much shorter.” “All
right, mam, do, and I may call you
Annie. It come natural J used to
work with an Annie years ago.” Tab-
leau.— Roajburt/ Advocate.
There are losses which people suffer
unconsciously, like that sustained by
the geologist who hired a Scotch gilli
to carry his bag of specimens across
the mountains. “It was a heavy load,
and just nothing but stone,” said Don-
ald relating his experience to a friend,
“and I was not fool enough to drag the
pebbles a guid ten mills. I just empt-
ied the bag before'I started, and filled
it at the cairn I last came to, aud the
gentleman was just as .pleased.” The
unlucky geologist was doubtless puz-
zled by the contents of the bag when
he came to examine it later.
“Does the man rush?” “Yes, he is a
rusher." “Why does he hurry along
the street in that fashion ? Perhaps
hia house is afire." “Perhaps he never
had one. .That man is a lawyer, who
probablv makes $10 a week. When he
leaves his othce he puts up a sign :
‘Back in three minutes; please wait!’"
“But why does he rush!” “To make
people think he is carrying the Su-
preme Court under his hat."
“Wouldn’t some of his creditors tackle
him ou the street if he didn’t put on so
much steam?” “K’reot. my boy 1 You
might guess a thousand times and not





Miss Kate Field definitely declares
that women primarily dress to p'ease
themselves, and tbe additional adorn-
ment is sometimes put ou for male ad-
miration.
AN AWFUL WABNINO.
Tbongh little WiUlam often beard.
He would not heed hi* mother's word
And seemed to 1 hink it no disgrace
'lo have such dirty hands and face;
In ' ain his mother's stem ermmands-
Hc would not wash his face and hands,
And o(t his mother wept to see
Her WiUum could so dirty be.
One bright and gonial anlnmn day,
As little William was at play,
A garbage wag n oame that w'ay.
An awful man, with hoe nnd spade,
ticraped np poor William where he playei
"1 am a boy,” poor WiUlam crl'-d—
"Oh, no, you're not,” th • man replied,
"You are a mass of dirt and mud’’—
80, with a dull and sldu ntng thud
Into the cart he dumped the child,
Despite his protestations wild;
And William's ditty hands and face
Were never after a disgrace
To William's homo and friends, I ween
For William never more was seen!
**(
:
The area of the British Empire is es-
timated at ten millions of square miles,
or one-fifth of the habitable globe, with
a coast line of 28,500 miles Tho pop-
ulation in the countries directly or in-
directly under British control was com-




Btys t>f Twenty-fife Teen iff*.
A boy in Iowa writes as follows: *1
am greatly interested in yonr ‘Talks
with the Boys.1 In some of them yon
have spoken of the boys of twenty or
twenty-fire years ago. I take it yon
are old enongh to tell ns something in-
teresting abont the boys of that
period. ̂
Well, my lad, I wish a dozen times a
week that I was a boy of to-day, bnt
never onoe do I wish to be set back to
the boyhood of twenty-five years ago.
I presume there was considerable differ-
ence between the boys living in cities
and those dwelling in towns or living
on farms— I mean in the matter of dress
and privilege^ bnt it was lonesome
enongh to be a boy anywhere.
What was home? Well, the very rich
had carpets, cane-seat chairs. and a me-
especially worry him almost crazy on
the subject He is bound, in common
politeness, to answer their questions
abont it, and unnumbered are the
albums in which he has been compelled
to write a verse of the poem over his
signature. He used to decline to do
this, on the ground that it yras not
modest, but he found that his scruples
were not appreciated, and so he now
scribbles a couplet which glories the
horse only, with no mention of the
rider.
The Use of Fire in Demaraland.
The care of the fire is intrusted to
the oldest unmarried daughter of the
chief, or, if he has no such daughter, to
the maiden nearest related to him. If
by any accident or misfortune, it is ex-
tmgmshed, it must not be relit from
Whit Angered the Landlord.
Whereupon the Second Vice Pres-
ident of the Hawkeye Olub chipped in
a story about a country landlord. “You
know old Smith who keeps the hotel
down at Smithville, don't you?” The
members of the club unanimously voted
that they didn’t. “Well, one time two
lads and lasses went to this hotel and
got married— double wedding, you
know. , While the ceremony was being
performed old Smith happened to think
that he didn’t have a cigar in the house,




We beg to Inform all
bridegrooms would want to set ’em up
on the^cigars. So he hustled round and
lodeon und "kept a hired girl,” bat the “<>«>« 8re, but mast be made anew
oopunonlj weU-off had rag oarpeta on horn the beginning For ttua pnrpoae
the parlor floors and the others went "‘"^t atioka of any readily bare---- - intr wood are taken. A hollow is madebar& Splint or flag-bottom chair were wood ar® taken,
thought good enongh, and the doUar “ o?e of the atioks, m which the ahar^
ohromoa of to-daj would hare boon Ked, “d °J the other, 0I1B. 1)9
considered fit for the parlor of the ‘-brled, and some pnnk or half-rottoi
richest man in the Tillage. Wall paper wood is put m a groove out to hold it,
had soaroely been heard of.-and all fur- 1 ‘or tinder. This atick is held to the
, nitnre was of the plainest description. Sronnd by the knees, whUe the other
' All the beds of these days had cords one ia turned rapidlyback and between
and a straw tick, and all boys up to 14 I th« open hands. When a spark ap-
persuaded a drummer to sell him a box
of cigars. He opened the box and dis-
played them Jo the best possible ad-
vantage in his showcase; and he was
gazing on them with great pride and
satisfaction when, the ceremony having
been performed, the two bridegrooms
came out. And what do you suppose
they did? Borrowed some matches from
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Permanent Cure by nalng, according to dl-
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It is karmlMi to the most delieats ohild!
It contains no Opinm in any farm!
NEW EVIDENCE. 1 1
Survived the Campaign.
A Michigan fisherman recently hook-
ed a pickerel that was found to contain
ten pounds of honey and a swarm of
bees. If anybody wants to nsil this lie
ishthewe will furn sh e spike. Onrarm isor 15 years of age slept in tmndle-beds. P®*1! ̂  ™ ^rec^ ̂ P011 .t,!e t?^er» , - — ---------- - . - -
It was seldom that a common family whloh V* then readfly blown into a flame. ^ tired that we can’t do it.-Burling-
lighted more than one candle of an it is not the rubbed stick, Jiut ton Free Press.... ... 1 4i.. au-a ---- ^ flame. The1 -
R. U. AWARE
, • THAT (j.,jn.N
Lorlllard’s Olimai Plug
5S!^»;SS{5«
|«f«t,aml th,t Icrtllard*. ».uak,cm
CONSUMPTION.
i\ Dr. EELLS’
i VITALIZINfi BLOOD PURIFIER
evening, and tlds furnished the light the tinder, that gives the




Esq, Editor of the
Somerset Etrali








SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
S. What did you do for It?
for society or fashion, bnt it was I in® ^se, 01 . 8^ei an^ m1“t, ,auu | cured mTan^itwlil cur?j^h Remedy
terribly dreary compared to your homes matches; Jonkopmg s paraffine-lighters s I’ve heard of it, and, by Jove, I’U try it
of to-dav have probably penetrated farther mto | j. Do so. You’l^ find it at ail the drug
What was onr Bring? One meal was the heart of Africa than any European
almost the counterpart of another. In explorer. There is no evidence thati «what did you say your friend is, Tommyr*
a village of 500 inhabitants perhaps the people knew anything of the steel .»A taxidermist" “What's thatr’ “Why,
three fLihes could afford whestbresd, flint before theybeyme acqnamted he’. . .or. of .nlm.l uphold,." I Thwe 1. no ta«rml«y » ^p«.ly. «d bur-
but it was “Johnny cake1* with all the with Europeans; and I nave nevei seen I colds, fever*, and inflammations broken up Aensome to the human mind as that tired feel- I
rest, week in and week out. Fresh meats I a fire-steel that was made by a native | by Dr. Pleroe's Extract of Smart-Weed. | Jng 0f which so many complain on the ap-
1 — ----- 1-! — food and warm- . * - T~~Z 1 ITT,. prosch of serious disorders. The depression
6m. 1 A subscriber advertises for “A plain girl | and desnondenovof snlrit attendingthl ‘ ‘
_ ___ j wsmntod to core the worst
b, nervous uul bilious he sdsohe.i
Ask^our i«lniggi«t, or address F.
Catarrh
came at rare intervals, and salt pork, ***&• ^
potatoes, apple “sass,” a very crude “E “d lightmg the huts, fire is
sort of
coffee.
8UBBCR1BBR rl <i pondency of pi ending this state
- — .  . .W.J , w ~ . to cook." He probably was afraid he would I aM> immeasurable. That constant drain that
and weak tea or barlev I ploy^ for the felling of large trees and j be hanged If he cooked a pretty girl. J jg taking from your system all Its former
' you, the children got no the splitting of stones. In the form r elasticity, driving the bloom from yourJ ® • ---- it. _ /j __ .~wu I unportan _ cheeks; that oontinued strain upon your vital









Give it a Trial
Geo. E. Brown & Go.
AURORA, ILL.
6 cents per pound, the children , , ,  v ___ ,
emected to eat erraw in nlace of it* the work, as a whole, may go on quite upwards psr day. .European plan. Elevator,
For!)6 cents ' Stones, which it is draired to re- 1 ELunm,r.uWU»l with th. b-T H.
stood up to eai It was a rare thing for teet or more. _ _




In medical practice, whloh haa taken place with
. , a In the past thirty years, has been very marked,
them mto bed soon after dark. At the When Hostetler's Stomach Bitters first made
age of 16 I had never seen a show of I their appearance, violent purgation, the lancet
any sort, nor had an '
Mbm can by no possibility become female
clerks; but there is nothing to prevent wom-
en becoming mail olorks.
Recommended by physicians, ministers and
nurses.
I prescribe Hope and WALT Bit-
tens regularly In my practice.— ROBERT








If yon cannot get Hops and MALT
Bitten of your druggist we wUl send it, I
Dr. W. H. Parmelee, Toledo, Ohio, says: “I I express paid, on receipt of regular prloojl |
 I have prescribed the ‘acid' in a large variety b2? nJt^ot i?S
.ve, been in 4b. ^ | I »fer that you buy it from Slrje^?a5r'M«Btion TKXsrAraa^Bt
been one every week it would have done Now infinitely more satisfactory results are ac-
medicinal agents.
US boys no good. Not three out of the I complished with the Bitters. The constipated I A nbw opera Is called. "Tho Orange Girl/
hundred I Ww could have raised . U no lon*r do»d and dr.nchod, th. “ P^^e peel, of Uugh- .talU^oam^




get Hop* and MALT <
founded with other inferior preparati
similar name. Take nothing but H<
SILVER
dime to pay his way in, or would have I trio*.™ not w«J»«d br^dta,. ̂ d»- , I HOPS A MAI/T BITOBHfl 00., Detrelh Mtoh MO 0^
been allowed to use the monev in that dsUvce have taken the place of opiates. Dys- Many ladles who for years had scarcely ever
wornout clothes were ripped up, dyed
dm. Theover and made np anew for hi .
rest of ns had to take our chances when
» “store order” was traded ont. Every
mother was a tailor, and she ent the
clothes according to her own ideas.
and regulator. As a medicated stimulant. It Is I Thi habit of mendacity Is so universal..... ib « -professionally commended, and ia preferable, as that sometimes truth lisa — at the bottom of
a means of renewing exhausted energy, to the I . weii
average tonics. These statements rest upon I -  ..... — -
ample evidence. ( Young Men, Read This,
together wl
“ •l2ZV.
Something Kew in the Uw. I
Senator Vance claims that the peo- taic Belt and other Electric Appliances
are the Z’SS&ZZZ&tZ %
the world, and viullty and manhood, and all kindred trou-
to prove it tells of a newly appointed I bios. Also for rheumatism, neuralgia, pa-ne. I Justice of the Peace who, on a public ralysis, and many other diseases. Complete
Czrs'i* as £ ir SSrS
i ' yner. Therefore from May to October preserved it by rushing between two I for illustrated namohiet. free.
All boys went barefoot, even to church, combatants, drawing a knife a foot in — “ -
A pair of cowhide boots were good | length, and threatening instant death °'1' „ w ® v .
enough fra wyh^y's toy, and a six- to the man that should violate the I ^n^T. mLvie^ Sa





had to wear it inat the same. H ----- ------ - --- Th, OLDEtf MEOiCINC (n th. WOULD U
probably Dr. Isaac Thom;
elibratid Eye
This article U a carefully prepared physician'* pi
__ __ _ _ *ve been Introduced Into the market, tho
sale of this article Is constantly increasing. If the di-- ... _ .4 _ j , jwtions are follow.d it will never fall, we partlcu-
I know (writes .ft correspondent) Of with Compound Oxygen. Their testimony to larly invite the attention of physician* to its merit*.





, lewae any yon
ars aper.
WKHT.KO^^JVEBTjagBJ,
their games foi* Saturday afternoon, excellent body of magistrates, as well I markable interviews, and a Treatise on Com-
but during the rest of the week were as their ingenuity in threading the pound Oxygen, will be mai'ed free by Drs......... mazes of the law and arriving it its Bi.rk.y * Psion, HMQIrarfl .t, Phllaiblphnu
true meaning and intent. I «Pnt up” at the Gnnie House.
A newly appointed J. P. in one of Tim business man or tourist will find first-
onr eastern counties was trying a civil class accommodations at the low price of 12
Ub UlUlU uu icott V4 MU.%} nuun. w c* u
ipec ted to put in their kfiare time at
le wood pile or in the garden. On a
ex_
th :
farm it was not mors than twice a year
that a boy got a half day off. It was
considered sinful to dance, and singing
was not much encouraged. If a lad
had any musical talent he had more
enemies than friends. The idea of
m
most parents seemed to be to prevent
their boya from having a good time. If
a lad cOuld not be loaded down with
enough work to keep his spirits in
check, there were plenty of women in
the neighborhood to tell him to his face
that they expected to live to see him
hung for murder.
As to the family government, the old-
time father was supposed to be infalli-
ble. He oould not take his son’s life,
but he oould come very near it and
escape even censure. The boys were
not requested, but ordered, to do this
l and that. I can remember manyfath-
who made it a practice to keep
‘ “gads” in the house. About once in so
long they made a trip to the woods to
cut bine-beech and hickory switches,
and these were laid by to season. The
boy who' did not receive a “licking”
once a week felt that something dread-
ful was about to happen in that com-
munity. It was considered the correct
thing to “tan his jacket* on general
principles. Many parents reasoned
that unless a boy was thrashed abont
onoe in so often he would be pretty
certain to go to the bad. I cannot re-
&-
member a case where a boy did not
' *er.-jfc Quad.stand in fear of his fath
Buchanan Read’s poem describinj
Sheridan's ride from Winchester is sail
by a friend of the latter to have become
the bane of his existence. In the popu-
lar mind, that little jaunt on horseback
. achievement. The rest o
it services have been thrown
ubMvion, so far as the knowledge
es is concerned. Women
MARKET
case of much difficulty,, in. which the | ^
aw appeared to be involved in consid-
erable doubt. On one side was Law- C|tyi oniy onQ mock from the Union Depot
yer B - , contending that the law I Elevator; all appointment* flret-clasa.
waa dead in favor of his client; on the w w HftTT Prftlw
other
H. W. Hoyt. Proprietor.
waa Lawyer H - , who was _ ___ _
equally as positive that the law was wlth tn Alertlonol theThroat
clearly on the other side. The Court hood, caused by diphtheria, and
was in great doubt for a time, but a
lucky idea occurred to its mind. “Gen-
tlemen,” said the Court, “the facts in
this case are well ascertained, but the
law seems to be doubtful. The attor-
neys on each side have stated what the
law is, but they do not agree. The
Oonrt decides that, as the facts are es-
tablished by the oaths of witnesses,
the law must be established in like
manner. The Court requires each at-
torney to swear that the law is what he
has asserted it to be.”
One of the attorneys took the re-
quired oath without hesitation. The
other demurred, and lost his case.
Our new J. P. declares that he has
discovered a plan of getting at the
truth of the law never thought of by
Coke or Blackstone. —Harper’s Maga-
tine.
G.M.D.
Welkins down Broadway is very pleasant
when you feel well, and T - K - never
felt better tiian when his friend asked him
how he got over that severe cough of bis. so
speedUy. “Ah, my boy." said T - , “0. M.
D. did it!" And his friend wondered what
0. M. D. meant. He knew it did not mean a
Good Many Doctors, forT - K - had tried
a dozen in vain. “I have it," said he, Just
hitting the nail on the head, “you mean Dr.
Pleroe's *Goldeu Medical Discovery,' or Gold
Medal Deserved, as my friend J - 8 —
always dube it " Bold by druggists.
“1 Have Been Afflicted
from child-P.. _ _ have used
various remedies, but have never found any-
thing equal to Brown's Bronchial
Troches."— Rer. G. If. F. Hampton, melon,
Ky. Bold only in boxes
Many persons in Pltwton are using Ely's
Cream Balm, a Catarrh remedy, with most
satisfactory results. A lady is recovering
the sense of smell which she bad not enjoyed
for fifteen years. She had given up her case
as Incurable. Mr. Barber has used it in his
family and recommends it highly. A Tunk-
hannook lawyer, known to many of our
readers, testifies that he was cured of partial
deafness.— PtUston {Pa.) OazeUe. Not a liquid
or snuff. 50 cents.
100.000 PRESENTS T"^D|
Everybody who sends as directed ftlt a Present worth from 20 cents to $5M.
5= i
CEOVTSIPOH. _
w« will «i>Ur JOM nut* on <mr raborriptionbook and mil TO fOCLTST l»»m r«t»loriy to joj OIK
LIST OF PRESENTS TO DE GIVEN SWAY.
IS r. S. UoronMoat Bond* of fMO. ............ . .0*,OO>
M U. a CroonhMko of SASO ......................
10 IL ft. GrwtRbtrka af •••• •••••••••••••••
1 KUkffl pUi*4 CoIibWU BlajNl# •e#e*ese*sees«ee
1 ClfllMl oOMFW PlfiB9s*ao*M*»««eeeee ••••••#••»••
] Graod CAMatl OffM •••#•••••• ••••••••••»•#*••
1 TftraaMt ftBtfcfiRByo*#*#**# ••>ss •*#•••
1 BHtm1 Mintw fttnWt. •#*s**oo •••• WO
BTtf BOffWf.. too# oo ooe* #•#••••*•••••••
30 Co t fafk, .•••«••••••«•#••*•• 1400
01 GNfift# •• one ••• ••e#e# #•••••
iPtBf riMlUN..*.
1,000 PatUI OUtfff rrmU MmIvm'••se •••• etdsees* ••••W
 •••#••••*0 •••»•• •#••#••• ••
•••• #•••
Af^wuswaa m a ooivm... , «. •
1,000 tl.a flrtootoMko of «l fMk.
10 Soato’ Md Wotohoo, EngOh Noi
10U4W « « « -
OOEsr.’ Silvtr « Aaootou “
Ifloltoiro Uiooreod ftofor Btoft.. ...... .........
ir*toto Hormtof.,, .......... . ..... . ...... ...
S.OOOKWcMt Artlioai...... ...............  .....
I Row MUk fBrlor Ml fnraitor* .......... ...... IjM
1,486 Sold WM<r Sto^l>aM> IwA Hm,S»1^ I
Fmm ud CMm, *nd tMtl otlwr mooobU, T*lood Ooa Wmta toll.mkoo • ptad mmtotoi o>|
m raon&Uoinf * prtw.l to omIi o»d tnrj m« niWritor who toad* o» M conU. j
All "of tto ohoto proooat* will ho atrerdod in o Ulr »nd importtol oaaor. rnoonto wtU Vo wad to »
of tho Unl«od_ltoto..or Owredo. K.po«H* wUlb.oiU4 (tom aay whwrihw t ^L'JU
iVOOiatotnah AhtoA,
2 Tlllofo (hrto ......t«oovooa*aooaoooaoao#aa.aao«oaaoo
Bwrf Mai, Looholi,
100,000 praaonta, thw
1?he tortures portrayed by the author of
“Inferno," are scarcely greater than thcao
suffered dally by the victim of neuralgia and
rheumatism. For a long time Mrs. Morris O.
Williams, of Wost Exeter, N. Y., was unable
to rise from her bed without assistance. One
bottle of Athlophoros cured her, and made
her feel “like a new woman.” Price $1 per
bottle If your druggist hasn't it, send to
Athlophoro# Co., 112 Wall street, N. Y.
Pure Ood-Liver Oil, made from selected .
livers on the sea-shore, by Caswell, Hakard
Sc Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and
sweet. Patients who have ©ooe taken It
prefer it to all others. Physicians have de-
cided it superior to any of the other oils In
market
No waste of shot: “What did you kflir’
inquired a pedestrian of a sportsman oa
“Time,” was the sententious
Td Chinese muri go, sod aU Americans should
go— and buy a bottle of CtrtaUM, the deodor-
uted petroleum hair tenewar anddrssser. Sines
sj ...... ft '
Uonu
i «xt/m for your txMhto.
wTm
| THE POULTRY K E^E kW**t *<S1U4 rn^r7 p*p?T - eoontry.“d ̂  |tottoa Of 60,f SO, 000 eofto*, *bS r**«irt* only UfiOO















At a recent meeting of the Kansas
State Temperance anion, Mr; St. John
said: As a Prohibitionist I am willing to
unite with every organization, every tem-
perance man and woman in this state and
in the whole country lor the suppression
of the dram-shop, bat if I have to surren-
der my right as an American citizen and
vote according to the dictates of the re-
publican party, or any other party, IH
step out. I have yet to hear of a reason
why I should not vote as I please, and I
propose to vote as my conscience tells me
so long as I have pof er to wield the bal-
lot. [Cries of “Bosh.”] Gentlemen, you
may call it "bosh" but it is principle. It
is the same principle that led me to vote
for Fremont in 1856, and men said it was
‘‘bosh” then. God was behind the work
then, and He is behind it yet. They may
parade the streets and hang us In effigy to
the telegraph pole and burn us in effigy,
but they cannot burn Up conscience. For
me as an American there is no fear of any.
party, no more than there was when I
voted for Fremont There was a God
then, and there is a God now, and to Him
I shall look and know that the prohibition






G. J. VAN DUKKN. W. VAN DER VRBBE.
' “Who is you family physician, George!'*
“Dr. Smoothman.”
“How did you come to employ that hair
brained creature?”
“Ob, my wife once asked him if he
could tell why she always bad cold feet,
and he told her they were so small they
couldn't hold blood enough to keep them
warm. 8be won’t have any other doctor.”
These are Solid Faoti.
The best blood purifier and system reg-
ulator ever placed within the reach of suf-
fering humanity, truly is Electric Hitters.
Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness, Jaun-
dice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, or any
disease of the urinary organs, or whoever
requires an appetizer, tonic or mild stimu-
lant, will always act surely and quickly,
every bottle guaranteed to give entire sat-
isfaction or money refunded. Sold at
fifty cents a bottle by H. Walsh.
Dr. T. D. Crothkrs advances the the*
ory that inebriety may be not only a dis-
ease, but contagious. He believes it pos-
sible'tbat the results set down to the evil
effects of bad example and association are
the result of actual contagion, “resulting
In pathological changes of the nerve cen
tres, and leading to inebriety with as little
volition on the part of the sufferer as if he
had an attack of the measles.”
Rev. Wm. Stout, Wiartoo, Ont., states:
Being ineffectually treated by 17 doctors
for Scrofula, I was cured by Burdock
Blood Bitters. Write for proof.
Board of Education.
Holland, Mich., Jan 5, 1885.
Members present: Harrington, De Koo,
McBrideand Boggs.
The committee on buildings and repairs
reported having engaged of Henry Ken-
yon 50 cords 4 feet green beach! wood at
$2.75, and 25 cords 18 inch beacly wood at
$1.00; and of E. Glass 10^ cords dry 18
inch wood at 11 shillings.
The committee on school books to
whom was referred the recommendation of
the superintendent for placing 8 dozen 3rd
readers in room 11, asked for more time
and to be allowed to purchase.— Granted.
It was ordered that E. J. Harrington
sign all money orders authorized by the
Board until the President recovers from
his present illness. Adjourned.
T. J. Boggs, Secretory.
The reputation of DeLand’s Chemical
Baking Powder tor purity and strength is
so well established that we can confidently
recommend it as the best and most econom-
ical of any now on the market its own
merits recommend it.
“Why do you wear your beard mutton-
chops r was asked a commercial traveler
by a friend. “Because,” was the philo-
sophical answer, “in the first place it hides
my cheek, and in the second place it gives
my chin full play.”
It takes over one hundred pairs of gloves
to assuage the grief of the Brooklyn offici-
als over the death of an alderman, whose
life might have been saved by a single bot-
tle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
“ I wish I was an owl,” said the young
lawyer. vWhy?” she asked. “Because
then I could stay up all night, you know,
dear,” he replied. "What would you
want to do such a ridiculous thing as that
for?” she tittered. "To wit: To woo.”
Remarked by R. C. Joiner, of Allen P.
O., Hillsdale Co., Mich.: Nothing gave
my rheumatism such quick relief as Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Lord Cooleridgk says that when in.
this country he was struck by the absence
of childhood. We defer to our children,
ask their opinions, allow them to engross
the general attention, force social obliga-
tions on them, and cut them off from “all
the sweet dependence of their years,
making grown persons of them before
English children have left the nurseiy.
Gity Meat Market.
VAN DUREN ICO., Proprietors.
Having lately re-opened* the ‘‘City Meat
Market” in the First Ward, we kindly in-
vite the citizens of this city to give ns a
call. We intend to keep oar market sup-
plied with the best and choicest meats that
can be procured.
We make
and can assure our patrons that the Lard
purchased of ns, is perfectly pure and of
fine quality.
G. J. VAN DUREN & CO.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15, 1888,
Order of Publication.
npHB Cirenlt Court for the county of Ottawa—
JL In Chancery.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
, County of Ottawa, }B8,
ABBIE 8, ELWOOD, Compiainan/,
MICHAEL ELWOOD. Dtfendant.
Suit pending in the Circnit Court for the connty
of Ottawa in chancery, at the city of Grand Haven,
on the 11th day of December, A. D. 1884.
In thle cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant, Michael Elwood, is now ab-
sent from bis last known place of residence and
that bis present whereabouts is not known to the
deponent, on motion of John C. Post, Esq., com-
plainant’s solicitor. It Is ordered that the said de-
fendant, Michael Elwood, cause his appearance to
be entered herein, within five months from the
date of this order, and In case of his appearance
that he canse his answer to the complainant's bill
of complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on said complainant’s solicitor, within
twenty days after service on him ol a copy of said
bill, and notice of this order; and that in* defanlt
thereof, said bill be taken as confessed by the said
non-resident defendant.
A VERY RADICAL CHANGE.
has been made in the stock of goods at the One-Price Store of
E. <T. HARRINGTON, • HOLLAND, MICH,
And It is farther ordered, that within twenty
davs the said complainant cause a notice of this
order to bo pnbllshed in the Bollard Citt Nnrs,
a newspaper printed, published and circnlatlng In
said county, and that sneh pnblication be con
tinned therein at least once in each week, for six
weeks in succession, or that he canse a copy of
this order to be personsiiy served on said non-
resident defendant, at least twenty days before
the time above prescribed for his appearance.
Dated, December 11, 1884.
. ABEND VIS8C HER,
Circuit Court CommiutUmtr. Ottawa Co. Mich.
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!>aa at anything el
•- ____
A large and very fine stock of
has just been received and will be sold at remarkable low figures. We also have a stock ofgures.
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Slippers superior to any in the city.
Ladies are invited to call and examine our stock of
Winter Dress Goods, New Style Prints, 1 Dress Patterns.
HATS AND CAPS. Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicoes ^
in an endless number of styles and designs.
A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
COIMIE EAIRLIT and GET BEST BAKGAIITS
Holland, Mich., Aug. 6, 1884. .
Otto Breyman
- — dealer it
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
SilTimn. Mim, ul fucj Mi.
Gold and Silver Watches at Bea-
sonable Prices,
The largest assortment of
3D I A 3Vt O IST 3D RINGS
ever displayed in this city.
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairitg and en-
graving promptly and in the best manner.
Come and examine our
trouble to show Goods.
stock. No
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.
E, HEROLD,
has just received a large stock of tha latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’*
SOOTS & SEOSS
among which are the celebratedCS
GROVER HAND SEWED
SHOISS.
Bepairing promptly and neatly
tfone.
CALL AND SEE US.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.














fir. Bute's h Me.
I  purify and enrich the BLOOD, regnlate
_. IRand KIDNEYS, and Rsstork tiuc
BE AXTH and VIGOR of YOUTH! In all thota
disease# requlrtnfr a certain and cfflclen TONIC,
especially Dyspepsia. Wantof Appetite, Indiges-
tion, Lack of BtrenrUi, etc., Its use Is marked
with Immediate and wonderful results. Hones,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enllvani
tha mind and supplies Brain Power. A mce suffering, from ail complaints
! A k#l BO peculiar to their sex will find In
DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy
C THa it K*™* tcIe1*r *nd complexion.
Hajtbr™7bom Tonic that frequent attempu
at coonterfeitlna have only added to the populaI ....... MR _____ _____ ___ si-
lty of the orlfclnal. If you earnestly deslra health
do not exparlment— get the OBIGUML AXD Bxbt.
AGENTS!
of recant years. BIOGRAPHICAL
—PICTORIAL. 181 superb engravincR with per-
FOR -HISTORY, RO-
MANCE and phiLoso-
sonal portraits of the celebrated criminals. 050
royal octavo pages. Low retail price. |8^0. It Is
a work of art as well as of thrilling historic inter.
for canvassers.
PIS WAHIfifi.K.Sl.ffiffi1,^
the moet salable and profitable book published;
or, to save ttme, send 75 cents at wee for canvass*
Ing book and state your eholae of townships. Ad-
dress, N. D. THOMPSON A CO., Pubs., 84.,
Louts, Mo., or New York Oily. v'
J3l. BOOUE,
The oldeit established stable in the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth.
Dr. HARTXR'i Iron Tonio is tor 8a if by au
Druqomtb and DcAuuta Everywhere*
CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The popnlar wagon mannfaettuer
J. FLIEMAN




of Milwaukee. These cutters for ease and com-
for are superior, while In
Strength and Durability
they best everything. The dash te a ntw device
wnich cannot be broken.
I also have a lot of
Sleighs of Every Description.
on band which I propose to sell at COST.
FARMERS and OTHERS
wishing anything in my line can do no better than
by calling on me. I have a large stock of ready-
made work in
which I will sell at astonishingly low prices in
order to make room formy fall stock.
Call and examine and give me a trial.
J. FLIEMAN,






With Red Tin Tag, is thereat? Is the purest; is
never adulterated with glucose, barytes, molasses.
or any deleterious ingredients, as is the case with
many other tobaccos.
Lorlllard’s Rom Leaf Fine Cat To*
Is also made of the finest stock, and for aromatic
chewing qnaliiies Is second to none.
Lorillard’e Navy Clippings,
take first rank as a solid durable smoking tobacco
wbersver introduced.
have beee need for over 1M yean, sad are sold te
a larger extent thaa any others. 8Tly
I have the newest and best hearse fn
this city, with the finest horses and carri-
ages tor funeral purposes, which I will
furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party in this city.
H. BOON
Holland, July 28, 1882. V
Send six cents fbr postage,
and receive free a costly box
of goods which will help yon
ito more money right away
than anything else In this world. All, of either
sex, snceeed from first bonr. The broad road to
fortune opens before the worksrs. Absolutely sure.
At once address : Thus * Co., Augusta, Maine.
FREE!
RELUBLE SELF-CURE.
A. favorite of one of
'/SfiwiBIMiiwStCO.,
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed^
Planing and Re-sawing





Office and Shop on Riuer
near the 001
Holland, May fiT,
